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Gillfriends
picks Iowa City

ps takes the
job at Oklahoma
Florida coordinator out of the
running as Iowa's next coach
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Magazine recognizes I.e. as
one of "best" lesbian places

Lieberg to read
from 'Little Sisters'
lieberg returns to Iowa City to read
from her work on sibling rivalry
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Panel expands inquiry to fund raising Woman
falls to
death
• The Republicans will
subpoena the
FBI director
and a prosecutor to answer
Questions
about Clinton's
campaign
money.

By L..-IIItU_
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Republicans on
the House impeachment panel moved
Monday to subpoena FBI Director
Louis Freeh and a federal prosecutor
to gain access to their secret memos
laying out alleged fund-raising irregularitie8 in President Clinton's 1996
campaign.
"The committee has received information that lIuggests that t he cam·
paign finance abuse memos may contsin allegations of criminal wrongdoing by the pr esident,' said Paul
McNulty, a RepUblicans spokesman

~~ 'Price of
~ ~ ~ .Iighting Up
i I ~ ·vexes vendors,

for the House Judiciary Committee.
~The committee is duty-bound to
investigate that information."
The d ecis ion opens up a new
a ve nue of investigation for the
impeachment panel, at precisely the
time that committee Chairman Henry Hyde is pressing to wrap up work
in t ime for a vote by Christmas on
possible articles of impeachment
against the president.
Hyde, R-Ill., and other Republicans
will seek subpoenas today requiring
Freeh and prosecutor Charles LaBella to answer questions in a deposition
about their recommendation that an
independent counsel be named to

investigate Clinton fund -raising,
committee officials said.
They also will seek separate subpoenas demanding that Attorney
General Janet Reno tum over memos
that Freeh and LaBella wrote laying
out their arguments and demanding
that Clinton order Reno to comply,
according to committee officials. No
request is being contemplated to force
Clinton to answer questions.
RepUblicans also want a subpoena
that would direct Independent Counsel
Kenneth Starr to hand over evidence
and testimony that his investigators
gathered from John Huang, a key figure in the fund-raising controversy.

Neither McNulty nor other committee officials would say what specific allegations against the president
they believed the LaBella or Freeh
memo contained.
The move by Republicans came
amid a swirl of public posturing and
behind-the-scenes maneuvering.
Hyde blasted Clinton for submitting
written answers to the committee
that he said were not forthcomPng,
while the White House indicated that
Clinton was unlikely to accept an
invitation to testify before lawmakers.
"I don't think it's very likely you'll
see the president appear before that

See INQUIRY. Page 6
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I.C. ....,dent Kim Hunter reads 185 names Irom a list of AIDS victims Monday night at the Old Capitol Mallin observance of World AIDS Day. The
last 5 names Hun1er added were 01 friends hI! personally knew that died 01 HIV.

In the midst of glitz, a somber pause·for AIDS
• Despite recent advances in
"----------------treating the disease, researchers l'oe lost seoeral frieru1s and colleagues to AIDS. I came here to remember
warn a cure is still not in sight. ·them and to create an awareness that this epidemic is stiU with us.'
By CrIlly McMartin
_______
TOO
__
D~~·~~lo_w_an_______
Against a backdrop of festive holiday decorations and piped-in carols,
a small crowd gathered at Old Capitol Mall Monday night to remember
the 2,500 Amer icans have died of
AIDS this year.
Volun teers t ook turns at the
mi crophone in t h e maH 's center
court to read aloud pages of names.
The event, sponsored by the Iowa
Center for AIDS Resources and Education, was the first of many by local
organi zati ons commemorating
today's 11 th annual World AIDS
Day.
De8pite the somber mood of the
eve n ing, the re - - - - - migh t be som e - Cllendar of events
thing to celebrate commemorating
in 1998. Therapy World AIDS Day,
·cocktail s ,·
a _ _ __ __
co mbin ati on of
anti.-retroviral drugs thst slow t he
progreu ion of AIDS, have allowed
HTV-positive people to live longer. A
47 percent decrease in AIDS deaths
In the United Ststes in 1997, when
compared with 1996,. has been

P,,,,

- Deb TIemens, Iowa City resident
--------------------------------------. "
attributed to t he s u cces s of the
drugs, many researchers have said.
Dr. Jack Stapleton, UI professor of
internal medicine and founder of the
VI HIV/AIDS clinic , said h e has
observed t remendous progress in the
treatment of AIDS since he began
his involvement in treatment and
research in 1981.
"There's no question that the
drugs being used improve survival,"
Stapleton said. "People with AIDS
are healthier, and far fewer people
are dying. That is entirely the result
of having better treatment.'
But the optimism that has resulted from the success of these drugs
ma y have a down side, said Julie
Katseres, a nurse practitioner in the
Department of Intjlrnal Medicine at
the UI College of Medicine.
"It's important that people don't
become complacent about the disease,' she said. ~ere's hope right
now because of the advancements in
medicine, but there's still no cure."
Although the AIDS mortality rate
is decreasing, Stapleton said the

• An autopsy scheduled for
today should answer some
questions about the apparent
suicide.

infection rate is consistent at about
16,000 new cases of AIDS e'ach year
ill the United States.
Iowa City resident Deb Tiemens,
who participated in the public reading, said the recent progress with
AIDS treatments may have inspired
hope for a cure but lulled many young
people into a false sense of security
about the severity of the disease.
"People don't think they can ever
get it, and if they do, they won't die,"
Tiemens said. ~It's a scary attitude."
She said that is one of the reasons
events raising AIDS awareness are
important.
~I've lost several friends and colleagues to AIDS," she said. "I came
here to remember them and to Create
an awareness that this epidemic is
still with us."
Although Stapleton credits
advancements in drug treatments
for a{l increase in the quality of life
for people with AIDS, he said he
does not expect the medicines being
used to lead to a cure for AIDS any
See AIDS, Page 6

AIDS and
young adults
• People under the
age of 25 represent
one half of all new
HIV infections in
the United States.
• Statistics show
AIDS-related illnesses are the
sixth leading cause
of death among 15to 24-year-olds.
• By 1997, more
than 13,000 young
adults were reported to be infected
with HIV, although
the data gross~
u'nderestlmate the
actual number.
• The reasons for
the disease's rise
in young people
are acombination
of unsale sex and
drug practices and
amlsperception by
young people that
they are not at risk.
lourcl: American
Association 'or World
Health

ByStntCook
The Dai~ Iowan
A Coralville woman fell five stories
to her death Monday afternoon in
wha t VI official s are calling an
apparent suicide.
Marjorie A. Benda, 39, was found
outside the northeast comer of the
VI Hospitals a nd Clinics parking
ramp No.3, near Ki nnick Stadium,
at approximately 1:30 p.m. Monday,
said Steve Parrott, assistant director
of University Relations.
Be n da was tra n sported to the
UIHe, where she was pronou nced
dead on arrival.
Parrott said officials believe that
Benda jumped from the ramp's fifth level; however, an official determination is
expected today following an autopsy.
He said he did not know whether
Benda left a suicide note , or what
may have caused her to jump.
A security camera is located on the
fifth level near where Benda fell and
pointed toward a nearby stairwell
door. Parrott said he did not know •
whether the camera taped Benda
before she fell.
Th e camera is linked to a tape
machine said project development
ma n ager for the VI Parking and
Transpor tation Depar tment Dan
Barnhart . However, the camera 18
not contin uous, but is activated by
loud sounds, he said.
Parrott said he was unaware of allY
ot her people jumping from VI parking ramps.
DI reporter SI.VI CooII can be reached at:
sacooOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Local man
accused of
attempted:
murder
• An Iowa City woman is in
stable condition after her
ex-boyfriend allegedly tried to
murder her Sunday.
By CGrI ZMIIc
The Dai~ Iowan
An Iowa City man was charged
with attempted murder Sunday after
he allegedly tried to suffocate and kill
his former girlfriend.
Christopher S. Doherty, 24, P.O. Box
375, is being held in the Johnson
County Jail on $510 ,000 bond for
attempted murder, assault causing
iI\jury and false imprisonment against
Iowa City resident April B. Dirks.
Doherty allegedly assaulted Dirks
and attempted to suffocate her Sun·
day afternoon at Dirks' home on Izaae Walton Road, according to police
See MURDER CHARGE, Page 6
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Rlno given Ixtenslon
on Ickes decision

Clinton pledges to
double aid to Mideast

WASHIIGTOII - Attomey General
Janet Reno Monday postponed adecision on whether an Independent coun·
seI should Investigate alormer top
WIIlteHouse aide who Is accused of
lying about lid lor aunion that con·
trlbuted to Democrats.
Reno obtained Ipprovallor up to 60
more days to review the case 01
Hlrold Icktt, th' former WMe Hause
deputy chief of .,.ff. The court found
aile
' s!Iown good ClUse lor the
rtq\Itlted 'JCteflllon."
PAGE 1

WASHINGTON - President Clinton
sought to push the Mideast peace
effort forward, meeting with Vasser
Arafat and pledging to nearly double
U.S. aid to the Palestinians. PAGE 7

'*'

2000 census debated In
Saprem. Court

Johl1SOn signs
Arizona for $53 million

WASHINGTON - The Clinton
administration asked the Supreme
Court to relect a Republican challenge
and let It adjust the 2000 census
results.
PAGE7

PHOENIX - Randy Johnson, one
of the most'leared pitchers in baseball,
loins the Arizona Diamondbacks,
agreeing to a$53 million, lour-year
. contract.
PAGE 10
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With aUttl.
' Hllp from
, Our Frlendsl
Police In
Oakland,
I Calif., ~pent
two hours
.attempting
·to subdue a
gunman
who had
barricaded
• himself
Inside his
'home. After
• firing ten
tear-gas
canisters,
" officers dis·
..covered that
"the man was
standing
beside them,
shouting
pleas to
come out
and give
himself
up.
AndWh.t
WasPIIn

• UOAlllAmRS
In an effort to
matt f1 of pubie
record known to Its read rI, TIlt 011;
1000n prints pollee. pubtic safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, t Otl,
addresses, Charg and penatt art
listed as completely possible.

81
An illinois
man. pretending to
have a gun,
kidnapped a
motorist and
forced him
to drive to
two different
automated
teller
machines.
The kidnapper then
proceeded
to withdraw
money from
his own
bank
accounts.
Short Circuit
, Fire Investigators on
Maul have
'determined
the cause of
a blaze that
• "destroyed a
$127,000
':tlome last
month - a
,.short In the
homeown
~8r's newly
.. Installed
.;fire-preventlon alarm
system.
"This is even
~ worse than
: Iast year
· when someone broke In
'and stole my
l1ew securl
system."
said the dls, raught
~:. homeowner.
And Whet Is
lIIe Main
Coune ...
A man in
p Taormina,
Itaty, was

Lance ShM.ylThe Dally Iowan
U.I sophomore JeH Erickson signs the Hayden Fry "Thank You" card located In the Old Capitol Mall Monday. Erickson wrote, "I hope you go golfing a lot. 11IInks lor the
memories."
.

,.----- - newsmakers ------'-~ ,.---- calendar -.,....-,
Toledo welcomes new
celebrity
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - Not since
Jamie Farr entertained audiences in
"M*A· S*H" has Toledo celebrated this
kind 01 homegrown celebrity.
Katie Holmes, ayoung actress on the
WB television series "Dawson's Creek:
returned home on
Nov. 28 to serve as
grand marshal of a
holiday parade and
was greeted by
swarms of
screaming teenagers.
"Wow. We got
to see Ihe back of
her head ." one
teen said as
Holmes, 19, was
Holmes
whisked away after the parade. Holmes
said she misses her family and would
like to be home more often.

hosp~alized

~"Iowing

46

• teaspoons, 2
cigarette
• lighters and
a pair of
salad tongs.

Street trading
for Huke,ser

CLEVELAND (AP) - "Wall Street
Week" host Louis Rukeyser has his
very own candy bar.
A regional chain of 13 shops, Mailey's Chocolates, began selling the $1
candy bar recentty to raise money
for charity. It's a
milk chocolate
and rice crisp
concoction.
"I went to one
01 Rukeyser's
• NEW YORK (AP) - Ally McBeal's
seminars in Las
whimsical secretary admits she has an Vegas a couple of
. aversion to the permanent. More than a years ago and we
year alter the debut of the successful
thought it would
Rukeyser
show, Jane Krakowski is still renting an be fun to do a bar
apartment in Los Angeles.
"I'm not like other girls," she says in for him," said the company's chairman, Bill Malley.
the December issue of US magazine.
Rukeyser's show airs Fridays on
"It's that commitment word I don't
PBS.
like. "
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ARIES (March 21-April19): Find a
quiet spot where you can work diligently on your own. Visitors may
relieve the tension. Your ambitious
mood may not go over well with loved
ones.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Check
your personal papers and make sure
everything is in order. You may find
that you are a bit lucky today. Get
together with people who mentally
stimulate you.
OEMINI (May 21-June 20): Be sure to
pay attention to y.our mate. He or she
may not feel as confident as you do
about you r relationship. Your fickle
natu re may cause jealousy.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be smart
- don't let others dump their workload on you. II you 're forceful in your
own pursuits, no one will try to upset
your day. Be open with superiors and
you'll be rewarded.

;;:after swal-

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ellen
OeGeneres says she went into adeep
depression after ABC canceled he( show
earlier this year.
"Everything that I ever leared happened to me. I lost my show. I've been
attacked like hell. I wentfrom making a
lot 01 money on a sitcom to making no
money," she said in Sunday's Los Angeles Times Magazine.
DeGeneres revealed her homosexuality when her character on "Ellen" came
out in April 1997. The show's ratings
dropped and it was canceled about a
year later.

horoscopes

by Eugenia last
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can make
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 00
financial gains if you are prepared to
not sign contracts or get involved In
take a risk. This is a great day to get
dubiOUS financial deals and you'll have
outdoors and enjoy an entertaining
nothing to worry about. Use discretion
and fun·filled evening with friends or a when talking to others. Gambling
lover.
should not be considered.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Oppormake favorable real estate offers
tunities to make money may interfere
today. Your ability to put a deal togeth- with your personal plans. Try to ease
er will surprise others. You can make the disappointment by making commoney if you pursue your own busipensations. Let your family know that
ness.
they come first.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Travel and
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The
educational pursuits will help alleviate advice you get today may be based on
the stress you have been feeling . You
false information. Don't be too quick to
need to take time to pamper yourself
respond to a plea for help. You may
for a change.
find that you're left with someone
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will
else's dirty laundry.
find that doing odd jobs around the
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will
house will be successful and apprecienjoy getting together with friends to
share in special events that children
ated by your closest loved ones. It's
not the be~t day to visit relatives who
have worked hard to present. Sit back
and enjoy; you deserve a break.
get on your nerves.

Communlcallonl Studlll will sponsor a seminar by
Arthur H. Miller. director of the Iowa Social Science
Institute, titled "What the Polls Told Us - and Oldn't
Tell Us" in Room 101 01 the Becker Communication
Studies Building at 4 p,m.
lowl City FamUy Planning Clinic will sponsor aHu'
man AIDS Ribbon at Hubbard Park at 11 :30 a.m.
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Two UI students
selected for Rhodes
interviews
Two UI seniors have been
selected as state finalists in the compet~lon for Rhodes
Scholarships. Wade PIau, a Des Moines native, and sarah
Karlen, a Polk City native, will be Interviewed today and
Wednesday In Des Moines along with other IQwa students
competing forthe prestigious schotarsh,ps. The state
selection committee will choose two students to advance
to the regional competition in Minneapolis Friday and saturday.
Karlen, a biology and psychology double major, wHI
graduate with honors in May 1999 having spent her
undergraduate years actively engaged in numerous
research projects. She spent ayear as a Howard Hughes
intern working with Erin Irish, an assistant professor 01
biological sciences, and has also completed her own orIgj.
nal'aboratory research under the direction 01 Mark Blumberg, an associate professor of psychotogy. She was InvIt·
ed to present her psychology research at the annual conference of the International Society for Oevelopmental
Psychobiology In Orleans, France, In July.
If selected to study at Oxford University as aRhodes
Scholar, Karlen said she would like to pursue a Bachelor 01
Arts Honors degree in the department of zoology. Her edu- •
cational goals also include earning a Ph.D.
PIau, an economics, history and political science tnple
major, wili also graduate w~h honors in all three 01 his
chosen disciplines in May 1999. As an undergraduate,
PIau has sought out a number of opportunities to work in
governmental offices, culminating With aterm as an Intern
In the White House Senate Liaison Office of Legislative
Allairs. If selected to study at Oxford University. PIau said
he would read for the philosophy. polrtlcs and economics
course. He plans to have acareer In public service.
Iowa finalists will compete at the regional level with
finalists Irom other Midwest states. The regional selection
committee may award up to four scholarships.
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BE A FORCE FOR CNA

NEW SHIPMENT

RAMPAGE PARTY DRESSES

$28-$55
Short & long lengths.
Asst. styles & colors. Sizes S-L.

pre~e
putl.t

~tock

Clothing

Company

WQRLD AID. DAY

D.C ••••• ,.,. . .

commemorate world AIDS Dar
we Need You to Help Create a Human AIDS Ribbon on the UI Campus
Hubbard Park - Next to tile IMU
Tuesdar, December I • Starts at 11:10 a.lII.
Ribbon Complete br 12:00 Noon
sponsored by UI - Health Iowa/student Health Servlc.s and UI • Iowa City Fllnll, Pin"" Clinic.
per~ns with disabilities Ire encouraged to attend, If you neeel accommodations or ISslstlnC' pl•• call 556-3517 or 55S- 165.
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Writer to speak on genocide in Congo Iowa City one of 'best' lesbian places
I

• Writer and activist Adam
Hochschlld will speak on the
Congo's forgotten holocaust.
ByE.C. F. .
The Dally Iowan

Adam Hochschlld, founding editor of Mother Jane. magazine and
I
author of the critically acclaimed
book "King Leopold', Ghost," 18
• visltl ng the Ul this week as part of
, "Global Focus: Human Rights '98."
"I wish that I could write such
I
words 88 would make th e very
paper ea~h fire ...,' he once quoted
South African writer Alan Paton.
HochIIchlld ha.s come c10Be to thla
ambition in hia latest work, "King
~pold'. Gboet," which chronicles
the historically forgotten genocidal
• plund rlngofCongobyKingLeopoJd
IT of Belgium in the late 19th century. The novel has been compared by
eritlce with such classics as Joeeph
Conrad', "Heartol'Darknees."
HochschUd is scheduled to present a lecture/sUde-8how presents·
tion titled "A Forgotten Holocaust
and a Forgotten Human Rights
Movement· in Shambaugh Audita-

J

POLICE

I TmII J. 1It11lll. 18, WIton. 1owI, Inl cllarved with
~ under
pension (hlbIt~ offender) .t the
~oIIOWlA_.nd

90.12341 m

DodgeStr. on Nov.

.. lWIIIl Riel . 33. 1220 FII$I Ave , In, cllarljed wfth
WI Clllllng IItry 111220 FlI1I Ava. on
Hfw ~hl 1'4&. m
• II1II T. O'*'" 24. 1409 Soruoe St , WlII till/Qed
• wltldImpIld _ I _WI It II1I1111*ffl1d lociliOftonNo'l 30 a! 530pm
- . . . ~ bctltDlnld

• .....uc.

COURTS

limn today at 8 p.m. Admission is
free and open to the public.
Congo's plight, says Hochsehild,
began with something 80 seemingly
innocuous lIB the bicycle tire. The
increased demand for rubber resulted in a worldwide rubber boom.
This se t the stage for the
exploitation of the adult male population of Congo, a large ,entral
African country incredibly lich in
rubber. Known as Zaire from 197197, the country today is called the
Democratic Republic of the Congo.
Aided and abetted by the United
States and the whole of Europe,
KIng Leopold 11 enslaved Congo as
his privately owned colony, eventually killing more than half of its
20-million-person population by
the end of his 34-year rein in 1909.
Hochschild discovered this particularly brutal piece of history only after
reading a footnote in which Mark
'!\vain oommented that he was part
of a worldwide movement against
ela ve labor in Congo. That set ofT
Hochschild's quest for the story.
.
A distinctive voice in American
journalism, Hochschild is known
for his activism and persistence.

"When you have worked several
months digging out the truth
about something ... yol.\ get angry.
It is not enough to write 80me articles and then move on to the next
topic," he said in a 1979 article for
Mother JaMB . .
In addition to his days as editor
of Mother JOMS, Hochschild's 30year career includes award-winning books and essays and recognition by the Overseas Press Club
of America and PEN USA.
He has ' had numerous articles
published in The New Yorker and
The American Sclwlar and is the
author of five books, including
"Half the Way Home: A Memoir of
Father and Son" and "The Unquiet '
Ghost: Russia Remembers Stalin."
Both were named Notable Books of
the Year by the New York TImes
Book Review and Library Journal.
Hochschild will also read from
"King Leopold's Ghost" at a "Live
From Prairie Lights" reading at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque
St., Thursday at 8 p.m. The event is
free and open to the public.
0/ reporter E.C. "-Gut can be reached at:

for Dec. 18.12 p.m.; SamW. Foraker, 425 Highway 1
W. Apt. 2. preliminary hearing Is set tor Dec. 16 al 2
p.m.; Scott K. GodsIt, North Liberty, preliminary hear·
Ing Is set tor Dec. 18.1 2 p.m.; Tony P. HeInrichS,
Chicago. preliminary hearing Is set tor DtI:. 7 at 2
p.m.; Kathleen M. lacina, 4818 American Legion
Road S E.. preNminary hearing Is set for Dec. 7 at 2
pm.; Mlchall E. l ong, Cedar Rapids. preliminary
hea~ng Is set for Dec. 18 at 2 p.m.; David Martinez,
Davenport, preliminary hearing Is set for Dec. 18 at 2
pm .. Courtney E. Rtmdes, 436 S. Governor St., preliminary hea~ng Is set tor Dec. 16at 2 p.m.; Randal l.
Sclvnldt. 318 S. Westmlnsler St., preliminary hearing
Is lei tor Dec. 16 at 2 p.m.: Chid A. VVIYOlttnburg,
WllIl.lmsburg, Iowa, preliminary hearing Is set for
Dec. 18 al 2 pm ; Robert l. Vrba. Marengo, 10Wll,
preliminary hearing Is set tor Dec. 8 at 2 p.m.
O,.ratlnl w~lI. Inl,xlcal,d , ItCDn'
Mlcf1ael G. Risk. Cedar Rapids. preliminary hearing Is
set for Dec. 1at 2 p.m.
AlIt"", II cern"," IIUrW - CMstOj)her S. Doher·
ty, P.O. Box 315, preliminary hearing Is set tor Dec.
10lt2pm
DlM1Ilc • _ _" - Christopher S. Doherty,
PO Box 315, prellrrWry hearll1l ls sel tor Dec. 10 at
2 pm., MeMn L Rice, 1220 S. First Ave., preliminary
he.arlng Is set for Dec. 10 at 2 p.m.
Falll ~ - Christopher S. Doherty. P.O.
Box 375, preImInary hearing Is set lor Dec. 10 at 2 p.m.
P.... .1In
SChe .... I COIllrllIH IIIlIIIInce Harold O. EdwardS, Ventura, calil., preliminary hearIng II tel for Dec. 10 at 2 p.m.; 8runa J. Carrillo,
Marion, preliminary hearing Is set lor Dec. 18 al 2
pm.; Ilen)amln R. Hartley, 1126 Sherldtn Ave., preImlnary hearing Is set lot Dec. 11 al 2 p.m.
Orl,l.. w~lI. , ul " nded - Holly l. Gott, 2401
Bart" Road Apt. 2C, preliminary hea~ng Is sat lor
Dec. l1.t 2 pm , Travis J. Helms, W,Kon, Iowa, premry hearing Is set lor Dec. 17al2 p.m.; carissa A.
UbII, 2656 Robert Rd. Apt. 20, preliminary hearing
Is set for Dec. 17 al2 pm.; Al1tn C. Frederick. 4250
NapoIIon I.JnI. prtlminary hearing Is set lor Dec. 9 at
2 p.m.; Chnstlan M. Frantz. 331 Cherolcee Trail. preImlnlry hllring Is set for Dec. t8 at 2 p.m., Michael
G Rill<. Cedar RapIds, preliminary hearing Is set tor
Dec. 711 2 p.m., Stephen S. Snyder, 1816 Aot:hHter
Court. prelll11lnary hearing Is set lor Dec. 16 at 2 p.m.:
Tanya L Taytor, CoraMlle, preUminary hearlng Is set

lor Dec. 17at 2 p.m.
Or"llII whll. rRotad - Michael E. Long, Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing Is set lor Dec. 18at 2 p.m.
Driving whlll barr,' - 8radley E. Turner, Hills.
Iowa. preliminary hearing Is set tor Dec. 8 at 2 p.m.;
Chad M. Vaughn, 1205 Laura Drive, preliminary hearIng Is set for Dec. 18 a12 p.m.
8ln1llry, _ .... dept - O'Andre Newson, 2010
8roadway Apt. F, preliminary hearino Is set lor Dec.
tl at 2 p.m.
Burglary, thin! ••,," - Luis A. Valladares, 100
George SI. Apt. 111 . preliminary hearing Is set lor
Dec. 8 at 2 p.m.
Tral1lporlld .. II IIr,.rm, - Allen C. Frederick,
4250 Napoleon lane, preliminary hearing Is set tor

etogueOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

• Iowa City has bagged the
editor's choice award by Gir/·
friends magazine.
By ReIIIccI AI. . . .
The Dally Iowan

Findlay visited the area and served
as grand marshal of the Jtme PRIDE
parade and rally. The visit was an
important factor in the decision to
name Iowa City one of the best places
for lesbians to live, said Joe Wlison,
member of the UI Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, Transgender Union.
.
One of the reasons that Iowa City
may not have been ranked before
Findlay's visit is the lack' of a gay
bar culture, Butler said.
The· 620 Club, the last of Iowa
City's traditionally gay and lesbian
night clubs, closed its doors in August
after the UI purchased the site from
its then owner, 'Ibm Alberhasky.
"Iowa City is such an open town,·
Butler said. "We don't necessarily
need to have this gay ghetto (to be

Though Iowa City didn't receive a
top ~ in Girlfriends magazine
as one of the "Best Lesbian P1aces to
Live,· the town was still given a high
distinction: the editor's choice award.
Editor Heather Findlay called
Iowa City a "quiet haven populated
by feminist intelJectuaJs" and honored the town in the December
issue of the nationally distributed
magazine. Overall, Iowa City was
ranked 55th in the nation for best
places for lesbians to live.
The road to winning the achieve- recognized) .•
Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman
ment began in 1997, when members of the Iowa City PRIDE Com- said the town is a desirable place to
mittee olTered Findlay the opportu·
nity to come to town after Iowa City
didn't even make that year's Girlfriends list and Ames did.
"Certainly a lot of Ames resi- L,..J.l~'t?~~~t~
dents' were surprised to see themselves ranked higher than Iowa
City,· said Robin Butler, PRIDE
committee member.

live in not only for Ie8blans but for all
people. The Iowa City Human Rights
Ordinance was updated in 1996 to
include transgendered persona in
issue8 of discrimination, rehroan said.
Iowa City is one of only three
municipalities in the United States
to have such an ordinance. "We're
protected by hiunan rights, which is
phenomenal,· Butler said.
"We're very sensitive to human
issues," Lehman said. "We'q very
welcoming to all kind s of people.
We don't really care who you are."
Girl~nds' selection of the places
was based on reader surveys focUling on such factors as job growth,
housing cost and unemployment.
The top fiv e places are: Long Beach,
Calif.; Seattl e; Portland , Ore.;
Brooklyn, N.Y.; and Oakland, Calif.
DJreprlrter R-.cca ~ can be reached at
fII!1dII'ObIue.weg.uiowa.ldu

Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.

Pu_lIc Iltlllnllen - luis A. Valladares. 100
George SI. Apt. 111 , preliminary hearlng Is set tor
Dec. 8 al 2 p.m.
InI.rt,"nce willi oIIIcIallCll - ~mes A. GaIney.
718 Oakcrest, Apt. 8, preliminary hea~ng Is set tor
Dec. 1Bat 2 p.m.

CORRECTION
Th. Nov. 30 article 'Speeders receive season's grlelIngs' contalnted two errors. AQuote was inadvertently attrtbuted to Matt Fl.lttery and, In contrnt to what
was staled In the artkle, Flattery did not have another
speedlno ticket.
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Sp'rin er-Verlag
YelowSale
65%

Save up to
on more than 290 excellent
Mathematics titles

Join In the tradition ...

A Newman Singers
Christmas

Discount good on all books in the
Springer-Verlag
catalog, special orders welcome

with the Newman 5infters &Orchestra

Sale ends Dec. 31, 1998

directed by Joe Mattingly

Iowa Book & Supply Co.

Friday. Dec. 4, 7:30 pm, Saturday, Dec, 5, 7:30 pm
5unday, De.;. 6, 2:00 pm arut 7:30 pm, at the Newman Center

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol
OPEN 9-8 M·F, 10-6 Sat, 12-5 Sun

For reserved eeat tlckete call 338·8812

u Oliver Warbuoka

IIlIlodtJlln«

Brlttny Kissinger

The linguistic detective story of the decade-

uAnnle
AIIo IItarrIDg

Sally Struthers

The Professor
and the
Madman
by Simon Winchester
published by Harper Collins, $22.00

u UIu IIannlgIn

. - . . _0tpI00n-
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,

Tuesday-Fri~ay,

December 8-11, 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday, December 12, 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 13, 1 and 6 p.m.

,u l' /WE /L / ,\'S.U J'/ l':

1.\1, 'I'W:
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Audio descrlptloil provided for tbe Sunday, Dec. 13, 1 p.m. jlerformantt

"Bet your bottom dollar"

Of 'flU:

at tbe money tree in Hancber's lobby!
All proceeds benefit tbe Children's Miracle Network.

I) IC"' I m; A It Y

Try out Our website-

www.prairielights.com
brow

Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TICKET rNFORMATION call 319/335-1160
•
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois I-SOO-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 3J9/335-1158

downtown
Iowa City
open 9am-1Opm Mon·Sat
9am-6 pm Sunday
337-2681

our well-stocked shelves. relax in our upstairs cafe

tX't~/tlf't

•

11' I,..IVt

Al'

HANCHER

~

hI1p:llWww.uklwt.edul- hancher
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LETTERS to Ihe editor musl be Signed and
Inusl Include the writer's address and
phone number for verllicallon , Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dal/y
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. Tho Oal/y Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per monlh, and
leiters will be chosen lor publication by the
editors according to space considerations.
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·LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:
After seeing Coach Hayden Fry retire
after 20 years at the UI, I sat back and
thought of all the emotions that must be
flowing through the minds of the young
men he has impacted through the years.
I, too, was a student athlete at the UI,
and although I never had the opportunity
, to play for Fry, I have many friends who
did. They always talked about his incredible enthusiasm and love for both football
and lile.
I wonder what many of the student athletes, who were fortunate enough to play
for Fry, are thinking as they reflect on the
impact that he had on them as individuals.
.Every day, I count my blessings that I had
the opportunity to be a student athlete and
: experience the thrill 01 being a Hawkeye. I
: had the chance to go to nearly every Big
, Ten campus as well as a trip to the
: Women's College World Series.
: Although I would not trade these memo: ries and eKperiences for anything in the
: world, this w~s only a small part of what I
, got out of bemg a student athlete. My
: coach, Gayle Blevins, was more than just a
: coach; she was a teacher. As, I am sure,

: ~~~~~d B~eeV~~~:~~~:i~'; ~I~~i~~~ed~~ns
: than nearly anyone else.
: When I read the articles about Hayden
; and what an impact he has had, the focus
I always seems to be on wins and losses. I
; don't think one could begin to realize or
describe the impact that he has had on

Iowa and the UI. I just hope that people
realize that he helped to shape hundreds of
young men into quality human beings and
even though he has retired, those men will
impact our state and country for years to
come. Fry taught them not just about football but about life. In closing, I would like to
thank Coach Fry for his wonderful gift to
the UI and the state of Iowa - not just for
being a coach, but for being a teacher.
Kaly (Morgan) Foulk
Muscatine resident

lack of parking
needs fixing
To the Editor:
I think that parking in Iowa City is horrendous. There is definitely not enough.
This is a major inconvenience for me and
many other UI students. Parking should be
increased - and fast. The limited parking
that is here is metered. Or you have to pay
to use a parking garage. I want to be able to
hop in my car and park anywhere.
Ample parking would set Iowa apart
from other universities and make the UI a
much more attractive choice for prospective students. Critics might say that more
parking would bring more traffic and pollution. This may be true. But this is the
price you pay to live in a city.
This is the next big step for Iowa City's
advancement.
.

I
iWhat goes
,

I

I

You can tell. Some mi~creants from the
s hallow end of the gene pool have camou!1aged all the trees downtown with little
white lights.
I have it on good authority that criminals
are the ones who string up the lights. Well,
of course. Turning perfectly good trees fito
scarecrows decked with a thOusand points of
kitsch has to be a criminal act. It's a good
thing we have so many police officers
patrolling the Pedestrian Mall these days.
It gives the police a nice break from their
normal duties, which, just judging from. the
police reports, basically consist of busting
college students for having the temerity to
drink beer. Not that] blame the police, necessarily. Most college students who drink

By~
The I

Ben Splerenburg
UI freshman

T the ur, there is
only one way to get
in_ And if you don't
.
have the magic
numbers, you don't get in
the door. Admissions officers
determine our merit from
the scores we receive from
standardized tests such as
the SAT or ACT.

may not be a fair meas ure of
skill for every race?
Is everyone a good test taker,
or do some get the jitters !.hat
prevent them perfonning as
well as they can? Unfortunately
for those students who don't
lest well, the Ul is not as
accommodating.
"If we are going to say this
test is the only arbiter, we're going to slight
some," Mask says.
So how in the world does the VI plan on
increasing diversity on campus and increasing and retaining minority student enrollment when the admissions proce is 80 narCan you sing? Is building a computer
row? Can the numbers we score on math,
from scratch .something you can do with
English and logic tests really tell university
your eyes closed? Are you a whiz with
administrators all that we have to olTer?
architectural des igns?
Making the attempt to attract II diverse stuSorry, but you aren't welcome unless you dent population is not easy for Iowa, and offi can produce the right digits on the SAT or
cials have to employ extra elTorts to mak the
ACT.
VI appealing to minority students.
According to Susan Mask, VI director of
"We have to be much more creative so that
affirmative action, these test scores have
people feel welcome here," says Ann Rhode ,
been given a mystical significance when it
vice president for Vniversity Relations. Rhod
comes to admissions.
points out that a diverse student population
"There's only one ticket in now," says
benefits students who can draw from the
Mask, who would like to see the UI widen its diverse strengths and perspective of oth !'S.
perspective in the admissions process beyond Right now, these attributes are being overmere test scores.
looked by the VI's admissions proce beca WIC
These tests, which are our only way in
it does not look at the whole student.
right now, olTer very little hope for some as
By hosting events uch a October' AffIrdiscussrons have recently addressed the
mative Action Conference, which specifically
notion that the SAT and ACT may not be rep- addressed how affirmative action is bemg
resentative of intelligence across the races.
used to increase minority enrollment at uniScores across the races vary for reasons that
versities across the United State , the
have yet to be identified. ,
seems to be addressing the issue.
"For whatever reason, there has been lots
It is addressing this important issue, but
of discussion that the entrance exams meait is not acting.
sure a certain amount. But there are big difRhodes and Mask both agree that the U]
ferences in how students perform across the
is trying.
races: Mask reports.
"We make special efforts to attract and
The Ul tells us it is making every effort to
recruit minority students," say Frank
increase and retain minority students. How
Schmidt, VI professor of management and
can that be when the only tests it looks to
organizations, who attended the confer nee,

A

two beers tend to revert to acting like lobotomized baboons. Not that I mean to insult
lobotomized baboons.
I also hear that the criminals have been
dOing this light-stringing thing for years,
making them repeat offenders, No wonder
they're in prison.
The Shopping Season is an flncient American rite (which is not to be confused with
the ancient American right that runs Congress) that opens with Thanksgiving, sometim" called Turkey Day by those in the
know. Turkey Day traces its origin to the
famous explorer George Lucas, who discovered America and immediately started
dreaming of "Star Wars" prequels.
George - also known as the Father of

Our Country for refusing to decorate a
cherry tree with lights and then, if you can
believe Ken Starr's report, lying about it
- saw these strange non-flying birds that
consisted solely of white meat and immediately dubbed them "turka," the Hindi word
for peacock.
But, you object, t.urkeys don't look anything Ii ke peacocks. And, if you've ever been
lucky enough to be in the vicinity of peacocks or turkeys falling in love, you know
that their mating cries are completely dilTerent. The peacock mating call sounds like the
sCI'eech of F -16 wing rivets after being
forced to watch "America's Funniest Videos"
for 17 hours strllight, and the turkey mating
call goes, "Go Hawks!"
In any case, George called the birds peacocks because he was under the impression
that he had discovered Bombay and "turka"
was the only Hindi word he knew.
The reason the holiday opening Shopping
Season is called Thanksgiving is that we're
all so grateful George accidentally discovered America and not Australia. Otherwise,
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Do you think AIDS education programs have been successful?
" Yes. They give us
enough information. '~
Jill HIlIIgan
UI freshman

" They're not too
successful. I haven't
heard anyth Ing about
(World AIDS Day). "
Virgil Thlrp
UI freshman

"I'm pretty aware 01
AIDS, I think most
people are. It's everywhere: schools, magazines, newspapers,"
Din lul/,r
UI sophomor~

., I think they need
to allocate more
money at the lederal
level. That Is what It's
going to take to raise
educational levels,"
Om

'."011
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and around again

all day looking at the world from up Ide
down. As anyone from olher pari.!! ofth
globe can tell you , Americans
the world
upside down enough a it Is.
In any case, having now gorged OUt Iv
in one day on enough while m at to r, ~ th
rest of the planet for two years or 80, w"
ready to commence Shopping Season, an
ancient American rite during which th
nation's citizens honor the birth of their MVior, usually known 89 Vi8ll or M08terta.rd.
Americans celebrate this by maxlng oul
their savior, buying usel 89 items that th y
then cleverly give to IIOmeone cl , The cel
bralion i carried on to th jingle orth m t
banal melodie ever heard since 80m crimi-
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around comes around

ND SO, with the inevitability of the return of
:
"How the Grinch Stole Christmas" to the TV
I
screen or Kenneth Starr investigating some:
thing or other about Bill Clinton, the Shopping
Season is upon us_
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Test scores fail to tell the full story

Adam White is a 01 editorial writer.

Fry did more
than win games

VI's
Carolyn Lieb
Iowa Woman
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RAISE YOUR ARMS AND
CELt.BRA1E, Al1ERlCA,
CRIME. RATES ARE
PECUNIN6 ...

1~ Fry deserves more than d'1rt I
Within a week of Hayden Fry's less-than-unexpected announcement
was retiring, fans from all corners of the state have commented
on what would constitute a fitting tribute to this footbaUlegend.
Local well-wishers have covered a giant card at Old Capitol Mall
with their tributes to Fry and kind words about him. Local newspapers
and their Web sites have been receiving letters to the editor extolling
Fvy's virtues, Area television stations have broadcasted tributes to the
legendary coach.
While all of these recommendations and farewells have been submitted by well-meaning fans, a few tribute suggestions are a bit silly.
The silliest may be that of a Cedar Rapids couple who want the Ul to
name the football field after Fry. However, they did not feel it necessary to name the entire stadium after Fry. In their opinion, the actual
playi ng surface alone would suffice.
This could lead to a bit of confusion. Come next season, will we hear
ESPN2's commentators saying, "Hawkeye fans have packed Kinnick
Stadium to see the football players who are playing at Fry Field"? .
Moreover, this well-meaning recommendation could lead the VI to a
slippery slope of tributes. Perhaps we'll soon be able to buy beer at a
"Chuck Long" concession stand and then make a stop at the "Acie
Earl" restroom (wrong sport, but a quite a tribute indeed).
There are more fitting ways to s how our gratitude to Fry than
naming sod after him.
.
The red brick of Kinnick Stadium seems the perfect backdrop for a
mural depicting great moments of the Fry era. Paintings of his 1985
victory over Michigan and other key wins inside the stadium would
serve as a filling reminder of Fry's success on the field.
Or, to show respect for his commitment to excellence through practice, the VI could choose to name the indoor practice facility after Fry
as a reminder to future players that, as Fry demonstrated time and
time again, practice truly can make perfect.
If either of those do not seem fitting, there are countless alternatives.
Erect a statue of him outside the stadium. Have Fry be the grand marshal at the next homecoming parade, Name one of the streets that surrounds the stadium after him. Name your kid after him. Or even
rename the whole stadium in his honor.
After all, doesn't this legendary coach deserve more than sod?

Lellers can be sen! to The Dally Iowan at
201N Communk:atlons Center or via e·mall
to daliy·iowan@ulowa.edu.
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"The O'Reilly Factor"

7 p.m. on Fox News

He's not a news source, but he will
give you just about any Imaginable
angle on the Bill and Monica fiasco,
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VI's 'Little Sister' returns home

"------

• Carolyn Lieberg's latest
, book deals with birth order and My mom read the book last
sibling rivalry.
week, and her first reaction was,
I We halle to talk about this,'
By Tyl. StewInI
The Dally Iowan
Carolyn Lieberg, former editor of
Iowa Woman, Director of the
arn gie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching, author
I of three book , and current associate director orth Center for Teaching at the U1 , caught the writing
• bug in the second grade,
"] wrote a poem about my dog,"
said Lj berg. Ev r since, he said,
she has b en enchanted by writ·
,
109.
Lieberg is scheduled to read from
her n we t work, "Little Sisters,"
tonight at at Prairie Lights
Books, 16 S. Dubuque St,
Lieberg, who earned a degree in
linguistics from the University of
Wisconsin at Madison and a degree
t
in nonfiction writing from the ur,
de ribes her background as "a mix
of editing and writing." She has
served as edilor of everal publica.
I tiona, including Th SUfi, a daily in
Mount V man.
Though editing helps one to
I write better,. Lieberg I/lid, working
s an editor IS a Catch·22 for some·
I on who love to write.
.
or didn't have a lot of time to
I write
an editor," she said,
Lieberg has found time in the
put two years, he published
I ·Calling the hdwesl Home" in
I 1996 and ape nt the l88t year writing"Llttle illte""Pnor to writing "Little Sisters,"
I Lieberg had been encouraged by
h r publWler to wnte a book about
frontier women. Though ahe was
intcrn d in the ubJect, it bas in
recent
n
n th. focus of sev·
era! alb r boo . Ln an elTort to disu d h r pubJ ber from the topic,

•

Check out our wide
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,
..;. Caroly" Lleberg,
on her family's reactionto her new book

------"
READING
ea........
Ueberg,
""I"

Wh,n: Toetay at 8p.m,
Wh,n: Prairie lights Books, 15 S,
Dubuque SI.

Lieberg, herself a little sister, proposed a different idea,
"r told her I'd really like to write
a\x)ut being a little sister, and she
gasped and said, 'I'm one too,'" said
Lieberg,
"r didn't have to struggle for a
contract at alL"
Though she has been writing
since the second grade, "Little Sisters" is the first instance in which
Lieberg has written about her family,
"J had started a novel about two
sisters traveling west, so I'd writ·
ten a~out sisters,', sa!d Lieb,erg,
refernng to a contmumg proJect.
"But r hadn't written about my
family at all."
,
Lieberg started writing "Little
Sisters' simply by writing down
her experiences as one,
"r really had a lot offun dredging
up memories of my childhood," she
said,
For the book Lieberg did
research on the effects of birth
order on individual development.
She also spoke with other little sislers she knew. A number of comman trends emerged,
For example, according to
research, youngest siblings tend to

be more non'conformist, more self·
sufficient and Jess likely to adhere
strictly to society's ethics than old·
er brothers and sisters. Not surprisingly, much of what Lieberg
discovered in her research and conversations resonated with her own
experiences,
"Sisters of brothers tend to have
lower self-esteem as young
women; she said. "That was a bit
enlightening,"
While writing the book, Lieberg
never had to consult her brother
about her childhood memorie s.
Still, she expects her brother to dispute some of what she has written
when he reads the book.
"There was one time in our lives
when I beat him at chess, and I'm
sure he'll accuse me of making that
up," she said.
Lieberg also said the book resultIld in some lively family conversations over the Thanksgiving holiday.
"My mom read the book last week,
and her first reaction was, 'We have
to talk about this,' • she said:
DI reporter Tyler Sieward can be reached al:
tsleward@ulOwa.edu

The Night Belore
Christmas
II Clement Moore

Pearl's Eight Davs
01Chanukah
II lane Breskln lalben

ARTSBIEfS

• U2, O'Connor headline
I. Ireland peace album

I

I

I

LONDON (AP) - Sinead O'Connor
and Van Morrison lent their voices to a
star-stlldded album releaSed Monday in
Bntalll to raise money for vICtims of the
Aug 15 bombing IfI Northern Ireland.
The album, Across rh, Bridge Of
~,
lures stars U2 and Boyzone, and
tncJudes a r ding by actor Liam Neeson
of a poem wllllen by 12·~r·old Shaun
Mclauglllln, who was klfted in the attack.
The bOy' poem about peace In North·
ern Ireland inspired the title of the
I

IV Kathleen loebteld

Gi-rts

Hendrix documentary
will accompany album

um

Folk singer Ian to
undergo surgery

I

Poojl's First
Christmas

"In rock that's done a lot, but in country it's not ... you've got to be the allAmerican, just-happy-to'be-here type.·
Although they don't conform to the
Minnie Pearl model of oountry music,
the three have attracted a large follow·
ing. They won Vocal Group of the Year
honors at the Country Music Association
Awarets in September.
Just don't lump them together with
the "girl power" movement.

lan, 47, haet her first hit in 1967 with
·Society's Child (Baby I've Been Thinking),· She Is also known for the1975 hit
HASHVILLE, Tann. (AP) - Singer- •At Seventeen:
songwriter Janis lin savs she needs
makes
surg ,ry to remove a benlOn liver tumor,
.
The tumor was discovered in August, wayes
10 days before sh, b oan an internet
ARLINGTON, Va, (AP) - The Dixie
auctIOn of memorabi' to raise money for Chicks may look more like alternative
arnemoriallund at ller lat mother's ma rockers than country music sirens, but
rna r, Goddard Colteoe In P\alnh Id, V\. that suits the trio just fine,
The tumor Is p Ino on her stomach
·We're doing what we want to do,
and cau Ino mlense bdomlnal paln, Ian we're playing what we want to play,
KI In uta ment t
we're lOOking like we want to look, we're
No Iu",*
abOUt \he tumor or \he saymg what we want to say," platinumAcal to her manag. blond lead singer Natalie Maines said in
Mnrort:lv ,.. xnl Immel!
tv retumed Sunday's USA W88kend.

Country trio

Kipper

NEW YORK (AP) - The family of late
guitar great Jimi Henetrix is preparing to
release a documentary to accompany
CD collections of some of Hendrix's
most famous performances .
Experience Hendrix - headed by
Hendrix's father, AI, and half'sister, Janie
- is to release the recordings and docu·
mentary early next year, Rolling Stone
magazine reports in its December issue.
The documentary includes concert
footage and interviews with artists who
credit Hendrix with influencing their
work,
"We talked with everyone from Don
Cornelius to Lenny Kravitz to Vernon
Reid - people who cite it as a milestone for them," said John McDermott,
catalog manager for Experience Hendrix.
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Coralville man charged with sexual abuse
• Th~ man allegedly assaulted a woman at Coral Lanes
in Coralville on Nov. 11.
ByCOriZarek
The Daily Iowan
A Coralville man has been
charged in connection with an
alleged sexuaJ assault in a bowling alley earlier this month.
David M. Metzler, 40, was
charged with third-degree
sexual abuse on Nov. 24 in an
alleged incident on Nov. 11 at
Coral Lanes, 306 First Ave.,
Coralville.
Metzler, 306Vl First Ave.,
Coralville, and an unidentified
co-defendant allegedly "entic~·

Police look for owner of
baby Jesus figure .
Four Iowa City teenagers were
charged with fifth-degree theft Monday
after police recovered several allegedly
stolen Christmas lawn decorations.
All but one of the decorations were
retu rned to their owners.
The Iowa City Police Department is
asking for heip from the public in locating the owner of a piastic, illuminated
baby Jesus nativity figure. The figure is

t_~

the victim to the bowling alley,
where she arrived at approximately 3:30 a.m., after it had
closed for the night, according to
police reports.
"Upon the victim entering the
Coral Lanes, the co-defendant
grabbed her and started kissing
her"; with Metzler present, "the
co-defendant disrobed the victim
as she continued to resist," the
reports said.
"Once unclothed, the defendants forced the victim to perfonn sexuaJ acts against her will.
While the defendant forced the
victim to engage in oraJ sex, the
co-defendant perfonned vaginal
intercourse," the reports state.
The unidentified co-defendant

described as 20 inches long, with brown
hair; it is clothed In a white gown.
"We received complaints of stolen
decorations,' police Sgt. Jim Steffen
said. "Officers responded to the calls In
the neighborhood. Upon investigation
of the vehicle seen leaving the scene,
they discovered the decorations."
There was an indication that the luveniles knew the victims, he said.
Charged in connection with the thefts
were Nathaniel K. Barnes, 17, 5043
American Legion Road, Ryan J. Berry,

has not been charged yet, said
Coralville police Detective Rob
Swank.
"It's still an ongoing investigation," he said. "Even though an
arrest was made, the co-defendant has not been charged."
Because the case is ongoing,
Swank said he could not comment further on the matter,
including how and why the
defendants were aJlegedly in the
closed business.
A representative of Coral
Lanes refused to comment.
Metzler was released on
$7,~00 bond; a preliminary-bearing is set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.
. 01 reporter Corl Zarek can be reached at:
CllIrek@blue.wee<J.ulowa.edu

16,224 N. Seventh Ave., Michael J. Finley, 17, 715 S. First Ave., and Derek J.
Buxton, 16, 1811 Muscatine Ave.
Berry was also charged with failure
to yield to an emergency vehicle.
The maximum penalty for fifth-degree
theft is a $100 fine or 30 days in lall.
The figure was probably taken from a
nativity scene in the southeast part of
Iowa City, police said. The owner of the
Jesus figure is asked to call the department at 356-5275.

Theater pitches Shakespeare plan
"-----------------------• Riverside Theatre requests
funding to construct a performance space that would then
be owned by the city.
By SteveR Cook
The Dally Iowan
A $125,000 outdoor theater to
be located in Lower City Park
could be approved by the Iowa
City City Council as early as January, Mayor Ernie Lehman said
Monday night.
The non-profit Riverside Theatre
organization asked the council for
the funding to construct the theater,
which would be owned by the city.
As part of the deal, Riverside
Theatre would pay $80,000 for initiaJ equipment and personnel costs.
The organil.ation would also pay
the estimated $40,000 annual budget for the theater.
Riverside Theatre would then
hold an annual Riverside Shakespeare FestivaJ, which would consist of about eight performances
over a two-week period inJune.

Continued from Page lA
committee," Clinton spokesman
Joe Lockhart said.
Leaders in both parties tried to
gauge support for articles of
impeacIunent 01), the House floor.
House Democrats have conducted an initiaJ survey, and found that
fewer than 10 Democrats contacted since the Nov. 3 elections would
vote for an article of impeachment
against the president, according to
one congressional source familiar
with the infonnal taJly.
Ifthat vote count holds, it means
Republicans would have to
approve any article of impeachment on a virtual party-line vote.
Such a vote could be taken by the
lame duck Congress that expires
on Jan. 6, 1999. Alternatively, it
would make impeacIunent virtuaJly the first item of business for the
looth Congress. Republicans hold
a 228-206 majority in the expiring
Congress, with one independent;
their majority is narrower in the
new Congress - only six seats.
Reno has refused to let other
congressional committees see the
entire Freeh and LaBella memos,
in part because they contained
secret grand jury infonnation. But
Justice Department officials have
been more open to assisting the
Judiciary Committee.
In the past, courts have issued
orders directing that grand jury
information be sent to the House
for use in an impeachment inquiry,
including the one against Presi-

tic operative Nathan Landow
invoked his Fifth Amendment
right against self-incrimination
and declined to answer questions,
according to a committee officiaJ
who spoke on condition of
anonymity. Landow refused to
comment as he left the hourlong
meeting.
Committee members and aides
tried to question Landow, a real
estate developer, about whether he
was aware of any effort to influence the testimony offonner White
House volunteer Kathleen Willey,
who has accused Clinton of making a sexuaJ advance in 1993. Willey has testified she discussed her
testimony with Landow.
The committee prepared for a
hearing today, its third since the
inquiry began, to explore what
Republicans said were "the consequences of perjury and related
crimes."
The witnesses include several
legal experts and two people convicted of petjury or obstruction of
justice in sex-related civil cases:
• Former University of South
Carolina women's basketbaJl coach
Pam Parsons, who pleaded guilty
to a federaJ peljury charge in the
mid-19OOs for giving faJse testimony in a civil case about a sexuaJ
relationship she had with a player.
• Barbara BattaJino of Los Osos,
Calif., a fonner Veterans Affairs
hospital psychiatrist who was
charged by federal prosecutors
with giving false testimony in a
civil case about a sexuaJ relationship she had with a patient.

dent Nixon.
Republicans control the Judiciary Committee, 21-16.
Democrats blasted the move as
proof of Republican desperation.
"We are just left shaking our
heads at the weirdness of it all.
We've said before, and this is confinnation, that this is an impeachment in search of a crime," Democratic committee spokesman Jim
Jordan said. "This says quite a bit,
I suspect, about the confidence
Republicans have in the strength
of the case they've assembled at
this point."
.
Hyde sharply attacked Clinton's
answers last week to 81 questions
posed by impeacIunent investigators and said his panel may be
forced to accept prosecutors' allegations against Clinton as fact.
"He has made it very clear he is
going to stick with his reliance on
bizarre technical definitions and
legaJistic defenses," Hyde said in a
statement. He added, "Instead of
shedding new light on the key
facts, the president chose to evade
them."
The White House dismissed
Hyde's criticism. "The president
made a good-faith effort to respond
to politically motivated questions.
The chairman should recognize
that the country's interests in a
fair and constitutional process
comes ahead of partisan games
like this," spokesman James
Kennedy said.
Hyde's committee ran into
another obstacle Monday.
During a private session with
investigators, Maryland Democra-

Allegeq assault lands local man in jail
MURDER CHARGE
Continued from Page lA
reports. At 3: 15 p.m., Doherty
allegedly left the residence, leaving Dirks restrained; he "bound
the wrists and feet of the victim,
using a telephone cord against her
will," the reports said.
Dirks placed a 911 call soon after
and said she had been assaulted b'y
Doherty, the reports stated. When
Johnson County sheriff's deputies
arrived at the house, they found ·cuts
and abrasions about the victim's face
and wrisUs) area," the reports said.
Doherty allegedly returned to
Dirks' home after a short time with

a "newly purchased shotgun and
ammunition," according to the
reports. He was arrested on his
arrival.
Sgt. Steve Hayslett from the
Johnson County Sheriff's Office
said Doherty and Dirks had been
involved romantically. However, he
wasn't very familiar with the case,
he said.
"(Doherty) has no prior record,"
Hayslett said. "He's still in custody.
I don't know much else about it."
Detective Michael Scheetz and
Deputy Doug Ockenfels oversaw
. the filing of the complaints and
could not be reached for comment
on the case.

In an interview with Dirks,
according to the reports, sheriff's
deputies observed "abrasions
about the victim's wrists and
ankles." Information given by
Dirks in a written statement "was
consistent with evidence found at
the scene," the reports said.
Dirks could not ~e reached for
comment.
Doherty'S bond includes
$500,000 for the attempted murder charge and $5,000 each for the
assault and false imprisonment
charges. A preliminary hearing is
set for Dec. 10 at 2 p.m.
0/ rlPOrtar CtrI Zarlll can be reached at:

CllIretcOblue.wMg.ulowa.edu

Iowa City commemorates World AIDS Day
AIDS
Continued from Page 1A
time in the near future .
"Although we're getting better
and better developing ways to control AIDS, I would personaJly be
surprised if the current drugs being
used lead to a cure," he said, "Any
cure is difficult to imagine because
AIDS is not a disease the immune
BY8U!m can cure naturally."
Despite the quaJity of the AIDS
research at the urnc, UI freahman
,Keri Althoff said the complicated
make-up of the virus will prevent
finding a cure for many years.
"ReaJistically, a cure is not clOIe,
so the fOCUll now is on preventlon,~
said Althoff, who also participated
in the reading. "We can all pray for
a cure, but I don't expect to see one
,in my generation."
World AIDS Day is observed

benefit at Clapp Recitai Hall, featuring a
display of panels from the Names ProJect/AIDS Qulit.
• 7:45-8 p.m. Nllht Without Light
Today
Johnson County citizens and busi·11:30 a.m. Human AIDS Ribbon
nesses are asked to dim lights or light
The public is welcome to loin
a candle for 15 minutes to give tribute
approximately 300 students, faculty
to those living with HIVIAIDS, those
and members of the UI community in
who have died and to signify a commitHubbard Park to form a Human AIDS
ment to light the AIDS virus.
Ribbon.
• 8 p.m. Stldentllor elmp Helrtllnd
, • 2 p.m. 188ell,
The UI Students lor Camp Heartland
Iowa City area congregations will
is sponsoring an AiDS awareness protoli their respective bells, each toll 510- gram in the Main Ballroom 01 the
nHying one year of the AIDS epidemic. Union. The program will offer the
• 5:30-7:30 p.m. DI¥ Without Art
opportunity to hear people who are living with or are affected by HIV and
The Iowa Center for AIDS
AIDS.
Resources and Ed ucatlon will host a

Local events for
Wortd AIDS Day

annually on Dec. 1 to promote
HIV/AIDS awareness and to
encourage 8Upport for programs
that prevent the spread of HIV
infection, aceordlng to ijle American

t.

Association for World Health. The
day is organized by the Joint Unlted
Nations Programme on HlV/AIDS,

.J,. __

0/ r.port.r CrIlly ........ can be radled .t:
crIItll1ljmcll1lr11110Ulowudu
_

1don't want to use taxpayers' money to build something that on tile
face appears to favor one group.

City Councilors told Riverside
representatives that they liked
the idea of an outdoor theater but
change~ In the proposal were
needed .
Although the city would own lh
theater, Riverside Theatre r prsentatives want exclu81ve use of
the space for the first thr e year , a
stipulation some councilors said
!.hey objected to.
"1 don't want to ule taxpay rl'
money to build something that on
the face appears to favor on
group," Lehman said of th proposed exclusive use.
However, theater director Jody
Hovland said 8he was very enthusiastic at the council's overall reaction to the plan, adding that any
differences could be worked out.
If approved by the council, con-

.tructlon of the th Iter woul4
begin In th Iprinr DC 2000; Ii
would be t to open thatJune.
At tonight'. formal mQetinl,
change. to the cltY'1 dllorderl,
houl ord In nc and a plan 14
shoot up to 240 d er within cit,
limit. are upected to be
approv d.
1'h d r would be killed b,
.h rp.hoot ra from lhe U.S.
Dap rlment of AKrlculturt
bt>tw n Jan. 1 and F b. 28, 1999.
Adoption of th propoe d dlaor·
d rly-hou ordinance would alJow
police officers to inlUate compJainle
8gal DBI partte. that th y think are
out of cont.rol and would allO gin
police the authority to dlaperae the
partl •.
O/,.nr . . . C_GIII t.
~
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Pulliam Journalism Fellowship

- by lack Kuchal1kl

Graduating college senior are myit d to appl for th 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellow hip . We will grant IO-w l wmmer
internships to 20 journal.i. m or liberal If'b maj
an the u u t 199
June 1999 graduating cl

Inquiry panel to follow the election money
INqUIRY
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HarmonBuildingmay~secondli~ - ~~~~~~~~~~~
• The scheduled May
demolition of the Harmon
Building may be put on hold
for historic reasons.

Kelly EtzeV

The Dally Iowan

Iy ZIIck Kuchlrskl
The Dally Iowan
--------------R ecent efforts by the His toric
Preservatio n Committee to save
the Harmon Building, 2 S. Linn St.,
could challenge pl an for $14.7 million in capital improvements for
downtown Iowa City.
Th demolition of the building,
which had been sch eduled for May
1999, was part of a pl an approved
by t he Iowa City City Council ;
un der the pla n , th e city would
constr uct a $12 million, 600 -car
park ing ram p on the site of the
buil ding.
The new parking facility would
be u d to om t paces 10 t from a
$2.7 million restoration t o Jowa
Aven ue t h at would return t he
tr et to ita original design minus
p rking in th middle and incl uding wider aid walks and incr eased
I ndscaping.
However, t he preservation committe has now filed a request for
local landmark stat u s for the
building, which currently houses
Planned Parenthoo d a nd ix
ap rtment •.
The proce of deciding whether
to grant landmark status bega n
Monday night during an informal
l ow City Planning and Zon ing
Commisaion meeting.
This would be the fi r t time the
commi Ion would vote on an indio
vtdual building'S bemg granted as
an low City landma rk since the

The city Planning and Zoning
Commission
began to debate
Monday whether
to declare the
Harmon Building
a historic
' - -_ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'---"~.->..---'--" landmark.

NATION BRIEfS
Clinton pledges more
aid to Palestinians

Reno postpones
decision on Ickes
WASHINGTON (AP) - Attornev
General J net Reno Monday postponed
adetlslon on whether an independent
counsel should Investigatea former
top While Hou aide who IS accused
of lying bout aid for aunion that contributed to Democrats.
R no ObtalOed approval from a specl3l court for up to 60 more days to
revieW the case of Harold Ickes. the former White House deputy chief of staff.
The court fOllld she had ·shown good
cause lor
extension," but
Reno's reasons were not made public.
She asked the court to seal the document expIa Ing her need lor more tllTle,
accordmg to people famlhar with the

case.

director. "They have shown a strong
interest in the parking facility, but
they also have strong interest in
the building.·
Under the Iowa City landmark
ordinance, any alterations to the
exterior would have to be approved
by the Historic Preservation Committee, Davidson said.
The parking facility cannot move
forward as designed unless the
building is demolished because of
the gradient of ramps, the number
of spaces and the building design,
Franklin said.
Half of the construction of the
parking facility is expected to be
completed during the upcoming
construction season.
The secon.d portion , which
includes demolishing the ill's Eastlawn Building, will be completed
after phase one is completed. Iowa
City has already spent $700,000 in
design costs.
"It is clear that the Iowa Avenue
Streetscape Project will not happen
without a parking facility, · she
said.

historic preservation ordinance
was amended two years ago.
The decision of the commission is
not whether the building is worthy
of being a landmark but is instead a
decision on the value of renewal in
the area, said Karin Franklin, the
director of Planning and Community Development.
.
If the landmark request is
approved , the city's plans for the
parking facility will be put on hold.
lfit is denied, construction will continue on schedule.
.
The commission will not make a
recommendation to the council to
grant landmark statu s until the
motion has been discussed at two
public meetings. The first is scheduled for Thursday at 7:30 p.m . in
the Civic Center.
The commission must then wait
until hearing from the State Historical Society before scheduling. a
second public meeting. Any recommendation made by the commission must be approved by the city
council.
"What it comes down to is a decision of the city council,· said Jeff
Davidson, city assistant planning

Reno
dunno the day with aides
who w re divided on how she should
handle the a
lion lhat Ickes committed perjury before a Senate committee
about the dmlnislrahon's efforts on
If 01 lI1e Team rs Unton in a 1995
Sin e against Diamond Walnut Co.
AIdes were dvocabng each of three
op ons' ord nng a counsel InvestigatIOn. (e", no t I Idea or asking a special court lor 60 more days to lOOk InlO
th qu bon.

WASH INGTON (AP) - President
Clinton sought to push the Mideast
peace effort forward Monday, meeting
with Vasser Arafat and pledging to nearly doubleU.S. aid to the Palestinians.
But while he spoke hopefully at an
international donors conference of
overcoming "bumps in the road" in the
peace process he has fostered, political
te nsions between Arafat and· Israel
were rising again.
Arafat declared anew that he hoped
to -establish an independent Palestinian state: he alsO ~ccused Israel of
undermining the Palestinian economy
with a "continued siege and frequent
closure" of the borders with Gaza and
the West Bank.
At the midpoint in the one-day conference , nearly 52 billion had been
pledged, including S480 million by the
European Un ion , S200 million by
Japan. S100 million by Saudi Arabia,
$80 million by Kuwait. S50 million by
the United Arab Emirates and $30 million by Canada.
Clinton said the United States would
extend its program of $100 million a
year to assist Palestinian development
and add another $400 million.

Census ruling could
affect election districts
WASHINGTON (AP) - With money
and votes across the nation at stake.
the Clinton administration asked the
Supreme Court on Monday to reject a
Republican challenge and let it adjust
the 2000 census results to make up for
an expected undercount of minorities.
No census finds everyone, but the
government's plan "will best achieve the
Constitution's goal of determining the
number of persons in each state," Solicitor General Seth Waxman told the court.
"It is, in effect, a quality check" on the
initial head count to be conducted April
1, 2000.
But lawyers for the Republican-led
House and a group 01 private citizens
insisted that the proposal violates the
Constitution and federal law.
Adjusting the census likely would
help Democrats because minorities and .
city residents made up a large share of
the estimated 4 million people missed
by the 1990 census.
The case could affect the shape of
congressional, state and local election
districts nationwide, as well as how
$180 billion in federal aid Is handed out.
The court is expected to aim for a
decision by March.
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Crossword
ACROSS
:M A.T.M. necessity
I "Peanuts" bo"
31 Wagnerian
,
herolne
• Exile 011979
3t With one's
10 Carryon, as a
fingers in a
campaign
skyscraper?
14 Take lor one's
43 Uke lasl year's
own
styles
ISShells,e.g.
44 Part 01 U.C.L.A.
18 Allege as lact
41 KLM competilor
17 Wilh one's
... Echo, e.g.
lingers in a lake? ... Art ex 01 Xavier
20 Grand larceny, 10 sOb Cousy's
e.g.
team, lor short
21 "-Oarlin'"
130uds
Oazz standard) II "Bravol"
22 Sugary drink
II Wax producer
n "Relax. prlvalel" II Latino lady
28 Longed (lor)
13 With one's
21 Adorns
lingers in a
unnecessarily
sockel?
31 Toilelries holder II Bering Sea
island
~ Brouhaha
___________
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'BIC 12 CHAMPIONSHIP

Owens leads San Francisco to victory'"

.iWildcats

The n t Owen., now perhat.
couldn't sustain ita advantage
against a 4gers team that fell behind the 4ge1'll' m t dang rou. roe Iv.,
for the seventh time In nine games. . blew put Conrad Hamilton nell
Owens, who finish d with Ove th lin of Icrlmmage and pulle4
By Deanll Georgatoa
catches for 140 yards, turned a fre ors m G rn • grasp at the3Q.
Associated Press
short flat pass from Young into a Suddenly, h WftI runnlnll Cr,!
SAN FRANCISCO - Jerry Rice score to puB into a 7·al1 tie with down t.h len. .ldl'Une nd Into the
ndzon
complained about the San Francisco 2:39 len in the first period.
4gers' erratic play, and offered to jump
start the offense. Instead, it was Terrell Owens who provided the spark.
Owens caught a 79-yard touchdown pass from Steve Young and
Garrison Hearst ran for 166 yards
on 20 carries to go over 1,000 yards
rushing for the second straight season as San Francisco beat the New
York Giants 31-7 Monday night for
their 15th straight regular· season
home win.
But the win was costly. The 4gers
lost star defensive tackle Bryant
Young midway through the fourth
quarter to 'a right leg injury.
Replays showed the leg bent backwards as he collided with linebacker Ken Norton Jr. as they
, closed in for a tackle. He was
wheeled off the field on a gurney.
"That's a devastating blow to our
team," Young said. "Bryant Young is
the man. We're going to have to close
ranks and keep marching ahead ."
Said Owens : " It was kind of
somber in the locker room. Every
week we have adversity and we
have to overcome it."
The victory clinched a 16th
straight winning season for the
4gers (9-3) and kept them a game
behind first-place Atlanta in the
NFC West with four remaining.
The Giants (4-8) started fast but
then faded, much like they have
this season after winning the NFC
East last year. Kent Graham had a
48·yard completion to Ike Hilliard
on their first play and three plays
1l
UIW ,1\
later, Gary .Brown bolted 11 yards
up the middle for a touchdown.
New York, with the second-worst
" : /~II I)()\I .., I'l/( 1/1 ".., 11 1'"« 1".,1« I I ~ IOIll I)
offe~sive ranking in the league,

[need help

• In the process, however, the
4gers lost adefensive star.

to reach
..

Fiesta Bowl
• K-State is hoping Tennessee
or UCLA goes down this week.
Adam Nadal/Assoc/ated Press .

ByJalnAron

Lennox Lewis, latt, and Evandar Holyfield, righI, sland wllh promoler
Don King in Naw York's Madison Square Garden Monday.

Associated Press
Bill Snyder doesn't understand
the Bowl Championship Series
standings, and he won't bother to
figure them out.
.
The Kansas State coach's only
'-Concern this week is trying to beat
Texas A&M in the Big 12 championship Satur- ..----,,........._ _
day.
"We realize
that that's the
only thing we /L'l:I""'!:~--J
have any kind
of control over
- and A&M
certainly has an
impact on that,
too," Snyder
said 'during a .....C300.:L...~_:-;01
conference call
Snyder
Monday.
"We don't understand the system
and the nuances, but we do understand that we're not going to have
any impact on how that plays out.
Our main concern is to do all we
can to play well."
The Wildcats (11-0) are No.1 in
, he USA ThdaylESPN coaches poll
and No.2 in The Associated Press
poll . However, they are No.3 in the
poll tha.t counts the most, the one
trom the BCS.
In the BCS poll - which combines both those polls, three computer rankings, strength of schedule and record - being third
means you're the first loser. The
top two teams, currently Tennessee
and UCLA, will play in the national championship Jan. 4.
" It's real frustrating ," said
'return specialist David Allen. "But
we know if we win out, something
good might happen for us. So we've
just got to keep on winning."
• There are a few ways Kansas
State can still win a spot in the
Fiesta Bo",!. All scenarios begin
with a victory over No. 10 Texas
,A&M (10-2).
The second step would be an
upset Saturday by either No. 23
Mississippi State against No.1
Tennessee in the SEC championship or Miami against No.3
UCLA in a game rescheduled
because of bad weather.
- Should the Volunteers and Bruins
win, the Wildcats' last hope would
·be that their victory is impressive
.enough to move them high enough
:in the computer rankings and polls
;to otTset their weak schedule.
•. Snyder admits he's clear on the
'scenarios - "It's not that we're
'oblivious to what's going on," he
said - but he said he's not asking
,his players to try embarrassing
·A&M just for the sake of winning
poll votes.
• "I think when you start thinking
'aiong those lines you're going to
create problems for yourselves," he
cSaid. "I believe our players believe
the same way. Texas A&M is too
good of a team to think about winning by a particular margin.
: "Our major concern is doing the
'things we do as well as we can to
'give us a chance to win. Anything
beyond that probably puts us in
harm's way."
Linebacker Jeff Kelly said play·
ers are not concerned with the BeS.
"We can just do what we have to
do," he said. "Ifthey choose someone
eise, they choose someone else. If"{e
win out, we know what we've done."
A&M, which was blasted 54·15 by
Nebraska in last year's Big 12
championship, earned a return trip
this year by going 7·1 in league play
and winning the South division.
The Aggies had been riding a 10game winning streak before losing
Friday to Texas, 26-24.
"'lYe lost a two· point road gal)le
to a team that probably has the
Heisman Trophy winner and a
very good offensive line," A&M
coach RC. Slocum said.
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New York will play host
to l.ewis--Holyfield bout
• Evander Holyfield said he
will knock out Lennox Lewis.
By Ed Schuyler Jr.
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Lennox Lewis
is getting the fight he wants .
And Evander Holyfield says
Lewis also will get something
he's not looking for.
"Two things are going to happen," said Holyfield, who will
fight WBC champion Lewis for
the undisputed heavyweight title
March 13 in Madison Square
Garden. " I'm either going to
knock him out good or I'm going
to knock him out bad."
"The fans are getting a fight
they want to see," said Lewis,
the WBC champion from
Britain. hI've been waiting for
this fight for such a long time.
It's basically overdue.»
Holyfield, the WBA·IBF champion , said, however, "I never
thought it wouldn't happen."
Promoter Don King and Seth
Abraham, president and CEO of
Time Warner Sports, said at a
news conference Monday that it
took a year to put together the
match that will distributed on pay-

~~~. ""<0 eH'"''

R

per-view by Time Warner's TVKO.
"I predict to you we will sell
the Garden out and we will have
2 million (pay-per-view buys),"
King crowed. A sellout would be
about 19,000 seats.
The Garden reportedly is paying a live site fee of $8.5 million.
"I can't confirm that figure,"
said Dave Checketts, Garden
president and CEO. "Is it substantial? Yes. 1 think we're going
to sell out at pretty substantial
prices. I think we'll be fine. 1bis
will put us in the fight game in a
very big way."
Ticket prices will range from
$1 ,500 to $100. No pay-per-view
price has been announced, but it
is expected to be $49.95. One of
the pay-per-view exhibitors, who
keep half the pay-per-view revenue, will be Cablevision, which
is available in 3 million homes.
The biggest pay-per· view sale
for a figbt was .1.99 m.illion for the
Holyfield-Mike Tyson rematch
carried by SET. Tyson has been
involved in the top four pay-perview bouts and seven of the top 10.
"He's had his reasons for staying away from me, and they'll be
apparent in the fight," said 33year·old Lewis.
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NONONONONONONON~ONONONONONONONO
..:' The rell1lJle may .ay that Iowa quarterbacks
: coach Chuck Long Isn't ready to be the next leader
or th Hawkeye., but reality begs something
'-eompl tely different.
:-: De plte beiJ\f jWlL 36 yean old, with only
~ four years of college coaching experience
I.. an a..iatanL) under ht. belL, Long ill
dy.
He t. a man who bleed black and gold,
nd will do everything in his power to
make lure the Hawkeyel succeed. His
enllluaiaam ill exactly what the 8tagnant
l owa program needl t.o il\iett some excite• ment Into thinp.
.~ AhIo, he garners respect. Many of the current
playera a re pulllng ror Long, and prospective
... recrultl mal'\' I at III Idea of playing for him.
~ JIlin ill all'llAte quarterback Jon Beutjer, who
• Ju ~ t a naUonal record by throwing for 60 TDs in
• hia tenl r
n. ill on or thoae playen. Beutjer's
~ sth r WAI ,lad to hear that Long ili a candidate for
"' til low. Job.
• -Walike him a n awfu1 lot: the father said. "He's
n recruitl", Jon for a long Lime."
•• A you", tWlch can win at I. big time university.
.. olorado hired 33-year-old quarterbacks coach
... Rick Neuh' I in 1995, t.o the chagrin or many.
- uL uh
nt 10-2 hJa firat two seasons, with
• pair 0 bowl victories.
• Like Lon • Neuh I I Is a player's coach who
rela well to hill athl tee and g ta their respect.
.. Lon I I h d Hawk? Forget the resume, and
rem mber re lily.
- Wayne Drehs

In two, three or maybe four years, Iowa quarterbacks coach Chuck Long will be an outstanding
head coach at the Division I level.
But Jet's not put the cart in front of the
horse. Long just isn't quite ready yet.
Long ill getting closer, and he's learned a
lot during his career as an All-American
quarterbaCk, an NFL player and an assistantcoach.
But at age 35, Long ill a little young to
take over a Big Ten program. It's an
awfully demanding job.
What's more, the 1985 Heisman Trophy
runner-up hasn't even been an offensive
coordinator. That should be a prerequisite for
the Iowa job.
The best-case scenario for the Hawkeyes would
have been to have Bob Stoops as head coach,
Stoops' brother Mike as defensive coordinator and
Long as offensive coordinator. All Iowa grads,..all
up-and-coming coaches.
But Iowa appears t.o have dropped the ball in the
end zone with regard to Signing Bob Stoops as the
head man. OklahoIlla snuck past the secondary and
made the game-winning grab seemingly with ease.
Whoever takes the reins at Iowa should employ
Long as his offenSive coordinator. Long would then
gain some much-needed experience calling plays,
designing his own system and recruiting top-notch
athletes.
Then, in 2002 or so, Long's dream of becoming a
head coach will become a reality. And he'll be much
better suited to the job.
-James Kramer

Stoops will get $700,000 a year
wing

"I'm not shocked," Iowa offensive
coordinator Don Patterson said
a.fter lea.rnlng of Stoops' acceptance
of the Oklahoma job. ·Oklahoma
olTered him a lot of money."
It is 8tU! unknown if Iowa officlal8 ever interviewed Stoops. The
only known interviewees as of
Monday were Patterson and Iowa
quarterbacks coach Chuck Long.
Kann. coach Terry Allen 8poke
with Ul officlals, but denied he was
interviewed.
v rat members of the selection
committee would not comment on
the number of candidates who
have Interviewed.
Iowa uaistant athletics dlrect.or
Mark JenniDgII, who Is also a mem-

ber of the committee, said there is
not a set number of candidates in
the Iowa search. He said he expects
the Hawkeyes t.o have a new coach
in place by the end of this week.
Oklahoma's hiring of Stoops
could change the entire complexion
of the Iowa coaching search. Jennings said it certainly "affects
some of our thlnk1ng."
"1 don't know how it impacts
me,· Patterson said. "I haven't gotten any feedback. Logically, you'd
assume it would help all of the other candidates if they were serious
about Bobby."
The A880ciated Press contributed to
this report.
01 sporttwritlf Andy H...I_.n can be r.thee! It
IthlmlJtObI~.1!IIeQ. ulowa.edu

: Just get someone good in here
the Hawkeye stafT four years ago turn to right away as a possible
the derenalve backs coach. He replacement, and he was the guy,"
moved t.o quarterbacks coach last Lo/l;in said. "There were all sorts of
,pring.
stories before Coach Fry even
"Being a pro quarterback, he's a retired."
illY who k.now. everything about
Wide receiver l<.ahlil Hili was
how an olTenee works: Lo/l;ln said. excited about the possibility of
"And I don't believe that he Is too Stoops coming to [owa City.
yOllng. I'd love t.o have Coach Long
"I've heard nothing but great
become the head coach.·
things about him," Hill said SunThOU(!h Lon.ln wu surprised by day night. wHe', a man who knows
Stoops' reported decision, he what It takes to win and Is a big
believed I Jood portion of the hype part of a winning program down
.urroundln, the Florida coach there. [ honeltly haven't heard one
tom In, to Iowa City was media- bad thlna about him."
Induced.
01 1IIIIIInIlpoItS ed.or Wlyne Ofths an be
'"l1I media needed IOmebody to
rlltlled II wdl.haObl~.WMO · ulowUdu
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Oregon gets Pac"10 invite to
Holiday Bowl
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Barring achange in
the final Bowl Championship Series stand- ..
ings, Oregon Quarterb'lck Akili Smith will be
coming home for the Hmiday Bowl.
The Holiday Bowl's team selection committee voled Monday to invite the high-scoring
and 21 st-ranked Ducks as the Pacific-10 Conference representative to Dec. 30 game. Smith,
who played high school and junior college
ball inSan Diego, was the top passer in the
Pac-10 thisyear.
Oregon's probable opponent will be No. 13
Nebraska, which would be playing in anon-New
Year's Day bowl for the first time since 1980.
The Holiday Bowl, which has the third pick
from the Big12, could invite Nebraska (9-3)
as early as Tuesday, following aconference
call among Big 12 athletic directors to discuss
bOwl assignments.
Holiday Bowl executive director John Reid
said the Ducks (8-3) won in aclose vote over
Southern Cal.
"We couldn't go wrong," Reid said. "While
it was extremely difficullto have to call up
USC and say we went the other way, it's nice to
be courted like we were by both teams. Both
were both extremely aggressive in lobbying.
Both wanted to be here badly. That was very
flattering to us:
Oregon and USC tied for third in the Pac10, but the DuckS beallhe Trojans 17-13.
Of course. it's all conlingent on UCLA winning at Miami on Saturday and at least holding onto the second spot in the BCS ran kings.
That would send the Bruins to the Fiesta Bowl
for the national championship on Jan. 4and
leave Arizona as the probable recipient of a
Rose Bowl invitation.
II UCLA loses, the Bruins would become
the Pac-10 representative in the Rose Bowl,
and the Holiday Bowl would be obligated to
take Arizona.
Otherwise, Smith will bring his Quick-striking Ducks to San Diego.

PINTS
everything on tap
No Cover
7pm-close
127 E. College St.

Tuesday Night Tacos • All you Can Eat! 5..9 p.m.
Adults:

$49~Full Menu Also Available50

LI,~M'''''E·X~Be~RIL~$1 (O~a;le~~~a:ks)
II.

"

•
•
•
•

115 East College 338-3000

7-9 p.m.

Lunch & Dinner Buffet
Saturday & Sunday - All Day Buffet
To Go
• Delivery
Karaoke for Parties
•

Hwy 6 & First Avenue • Coralville • 338-8686

A11·Star game retumlng to
Atlanta In 2000
ATLANTA (AP) - Major league baseball,
worried about uncertainty in the Florida Marlins franchise, has taken the 2000 All-Star
game away from Miami and awarded it to
Atianta's Turner Field.
Miami was awarded the 2000 game in July
1995, at the same time the 1998 game was
scheduled for Coors Field in Denver. The
Braves also bid for the game, knowing they
would lllO'Ie into Turner Field in 1997.
1he National League has decided the AIIStar game should be played In new facilities,
except in special circumstances," NL president
Len Coleman said Monday.
Baseball olficials decided to move the game
from Miami because Marlins owner H. Wayne
Huizenga is selling the team and apush is on
the build anew baseb;ill-only park to replace
Pro Player Stadium.
"We're certainly disappointed," Marlins
SpOkesman Ron Colangelo said. "But we
understand:
The Milwaukee Brewers also were apossibility for the 2000 game. Milwaukee originally
was awarded the 1999 game, but the franchise
moved from the American League to the
Nalional League this year and II became clear
the shiH from County Stadium to Miller Park, a
new ballpark wilh aretractable roof, would not
occur unIl12000. The 1999 game then was
shifted to Fenway Park In Boston.
"Atlanta is an outstanding choice tor major
league baseball's first AII·Star glme of the new
millennium," commissiOllllr Bud Selig said. ,
It will mark the second time the game has
been played In Atlanta. The 19n All-Star contest was held at the now-demolished AtlantaFulton County Stadium, the NL winning 4-3 In
10 innings. Hometown lavorite Haole Aaron hit
atwo-run homer In that game.
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D'Backs ink Johnson to four-year contract Deal finally becomes reality for Bell ,0'S
The Facts: Arizona has spent about
$97.4 million on free agents since
the end of the season.
Jhe Impact: The team now has
one of the top starting rotations
- in the game.

., ..........

Associated Press
PHOENIX - The Arizona Diamondbacks, in the spectacular final
act of their ambitious offseason
pursuit of free agenta, agreed Monday to a $52.4 million, four-year
contract with Randy Johnson. .
- With an average salary of $13.1
million per season, Johnson
becomes the game's highest-paid

pitcher and the second-highest
paid player behind Mo Vaughn,
who agreed last week to an $80
million, six-year contract with Anaheim that averages $13.33 million.
The addition of one of the game's
most feared pitchers, coupled with
last week's signings of Thdd Stottlemyre and Armando Reynoso, gives
the second-year expansion club one of
the game's most fonnidable rotations.
"I'm not going to call us a contender, but what I'm hearing from
people in baseball is that our starting rotation could be one of the top
two or three in baseball,' Diamondbacks own.e r Jerry Colangelo said.
Johnson, who lives in nearby
Paradise Valley, chose the Diamondbacks over the Anaheim

Angels, Los Angeles Dodgers and
Texas Rangers because he wants
to play close to home and he
thinks Arizona is making moves
to quickly become a contender.
"We tried to weigh all the factors
- how competitive the team would
be in the future, where his family
would be comfortable,' said Johnson's agent, Barry Meister. "Money
was a non-factor because everything was pretty comparable. He
made the decision late, late, late
last night, slept on it, still felt that
way in the morning, and we cailed
the other clubs.'
Johnson, 35, will be pushing 40
when the contract expires, but the
Diamondbacks had to agree to four
years to land the Big Unit.

• Albert Belle is expected to dated Press by a pair of sources It took until Mond y for In
agre ment on the final d taU, t.M
be introduced as the newest familiar with the negotlatlona utent
of the no-trade clBua. In
who' spoke on the condition they
the contra t.
Orioles player today.
. not be identified.

----:::--:::~-=-=:--:----

By Dnld BIRlbI,.

Associated Press
BALTIMORE - Get ready Baltimore: Albert Belle is coming to town.
The controversial slugger and
the Orioles finally completed
their $65 million, five-year contract Monday, and Belle headed
to Baltimore for a formal introduction at Camden Yards.
There was no announcement by
the Orioles, but the final agree·
ment was confinned to The ABeo-
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Baltimore Intended to introduce
Belle at a news conference todsy.
Orioles general manager Frank
Wren had agreed Friday with
Belle's agent, Am Tellem, on the
financial tenns of the deal, whlch
makes Belle the highest-paid player in frapchise history and tiel him
with Mike Piazza of the N w York
Mets for the third-hlghest averag
salary ($13 million) behind only
Anaheim'. Mo Vaughn ($13.33 million) and Arizona's Randy Johnaon
($13.1 million).

Aceordlng to a .third BOUrca who .
had been In conlact with ..v raJ
major leagu tearnJ, B II perlOn.
ally placed telephon caU. Mon·
day to Yank. neral manager
Brian C u hm8n nd C hlc810
White Sox , n ra1 m nil r Ron
Schu eler, akin, If thoy w re
interelted In him.
N w York wlLbdr w IL. olT.r
la t w It aller B ml WUIIBmI
re'lll" d for S87,Ii million over '
8e venyean.
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Human Services

Youth Homes, a non-profit family service agency. strives to
~:::"--II be a leading provider of high qualily, creative human serves.
We create an environment for success by providing a safe,
structured and predictable setting from troubled kids and
families. We are seeking qUality human services professionals
for the following positions:
Shift Leader - SAlAA in Human Services or related field or
one year of related e~perience and experience.
Night ShIft Supervlllor - SAlAA in Human Services or
related field and supervisory experience or a combination
SECRETARY
of education and experience.
Temporary Position
Night Workers - High school diplornalGlID, 4 overnights per
30-40 hours per week in
weelc.
accounts management
The programs seeking human services professionals
office. Duties will include
include the Youth Emergency Shelter which provides
processing standanl
emergency
and temporary care. counseling and supervision to
purchasing fonns,
runaway and homeless children ages llthrough 17. The
mainlaining accounts, and
Young Women's Residential Treatment Center which is a
supporting other
therapeutic group foster care facility for women ages 12
administrative functions.
Requires PC experience and through 17 who are experiencing emotional difficulties. We
previous work experience in off a competitive salary and a complete benefits package to
a high-volume public
include: medicaVdentalllife insurance. luition reimbu~ment,
contact location.
vacation, sick leave, LTD, a retirement plan, and much more.
Spreadsbeet experience
Stop by to fill out an application or send resume, cover
preferred. $IO.231hr..
letter
and four references to: Ann: J. Nowell, Youth Homes,
Contact Nancy Shalla.
1916 Waterfront Drive. Iowa City. Iowa 52240 or fax (319)
University Hospital School,
337-9509 Job Hottine (319)364-7377x407 EOE
(319) 356-1134.

Part-Time Manufacturing'
Technicians
Are you interested in working

General Mills
3-4 days per week on Third shift?
If so, General Mills, Inc. is seeking candidates for PQ.,I_Ii"n,.
Manufacturing Technicians at its Iowa City manufacturing facility at
2309 Hcinz Road, Iowa City

(off of Hwy 6, near the Bon Aire Bus Stop)
Manufacturing Techniclaos:
• Will have responsibilities for equipment operation and cleaning on a computer
controlled manufacturing system.
• Will actively participate in a team environmenl; which includes laking part in
making decisions to make the facility more productive and competitive.

--

lf~weeklypolenlial mallng""c:Ir-

culoro. for Inlorrnallon call 203-31112802

LOST DOG. Femal. bea~la
· Fr.dd•• •• l4st."n on SaM IY
Nov_ 21 ("",",no) In IhI vlclnitV
6 mil..

wasl
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Mall or brinB 10 The Dally Iowan, Communbtionl Center Room 20J.
~ lJwdlfine for submlttl"B Items 10 the C.fhr column" 1 pm two dqs
10 publkation. Iteml may be edited for 'etIBfh, and In 8etIer.J will
be Pllblished more t"an once. Notm whkh Me commercJ.,
MMrtlsements will not be accepted. PlNse print c:lHrly.
~t
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'1J7 WesUawn Building
Newton Rei., Iowa City
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LABORATORY TECHNICIAN

The University of Iowa Center for Blocstalysls
and Bloprocessing (CBB) is accepting
applications for a Laboratory Technician. This
Is a temporary position for up to six months
with flexible hours working at the CBB •
Fermentation Laboratory at Oakdale.
Essential skills Include experience with
protein analytical methods such as 50SPAGE, colorimetry, and HPLC. Preferred
skills Include experience In the operation of
centrifuges, buffer and medium formation,
and formal education In biochemistry or
microbiOlogy. Please submit resume to Dr.
John Rosazza at the Center for Blocstalysis
and Bioprocessing, Oakdale Research
Park, 2501 Crosspark Road, Iowa City, IA
52242-5000, phone (319) 335·4902.
email: John-rosazzaOuiowa.edu. The
University of Iowa Is an Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity
Women
and minorities are
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(319) 363·3448

• Fees based on income
• Confidential services & location
• All female providers
• Call 356-2539
Iowa City Family Planning Clinic
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(~your WMbNIa

1-800-782·5707
Call M-F 11-5

BIRTH CONTPOL SERVICES I
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MoruJ.-y through Frld.ty delivery

ALL STAFF
MEDICAL INC.
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earned.
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TM~~IATI!t

Work {or 8 company
that specializes in your
career. Current experience" excellent
references a mus t.

Bonusesl
RuSh self addressed .1ImpId

• Uniforms will be provided
• Up to 80% Tuition Reimbursement (dependinl upon number or houn
you are scheduled to work).

Uyou would like to apply to worit for the Company ~0IampIca, ~ apply
in penon at the Iowa <lty Wart Force DewIop ....d Cader at the EMtdaIe MiD
in IowII aty by Turslay, December 8. GeoeraI MIIIII wII DOt 8IUpt any pboae
or maIllaquIrIa

$t2.2S/hour

120 FOI'IWARDi PTIFT
""""'ssIng mall
F~I''''''''''.
po.l-'''"'
.............-."..,

ManurlCturing TechniciaDl win receln:
• An opportunity 10 perform in a dynamic, open work environment.
• An opportunity to be employed by a growing Fortune 100 company.
• Starting wage $8.80 per hour. with increases possible as qualifications are

Manufacturing Technician Requirements:
• You must be a U.S. citizen or authorized to be employed in the U.S.
• You must have a minimum of a high school diploma or OED. Additional
technical educalion/training is desirable_
• You must pOssess strong technical and interpersonal skills.
• You must be physically able to lift moderately heavy weight.
• You must be willing 10 comply with grooming/sanitation requirements.
• You must satisfactorily pass a physical exam, including a drug screen, and a
background inquiry.
•
• You must work effectively in a team environ~nt thai requires continued
development of new skills, interaction with all personnel, attention to personal
accountability, and productivity improvement.

CNA earn up to

= ::"':-:-:-::==;;;-;;;=-

• Lee. Ott.o.IWer, T..we Ct..
6iIcIc 5p!1nef Or
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Owner 0paI0tm

WeIcomeI Col

1-888-328-0178
ext. 3

336-5783
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settings.
Call 351-5700 Todayl
Ask how to lfIIalify lor

$100 sign-oll bonus

Westaff.
52 Sturgis Comer Drive

Part-Time u,uuI,.uq
Positions
Environmental
Systems
Technician

--

Work during the
week andlor week·
ends. Simple chemical
analysis, monitOring
lor chamlcalleed sys.
terns and minor repair
work. Preler undergraduates with a
maJor In science or
engineering. $6.00/11"
Pick up application at
the U011 Water Plant

Pr• •t lab gat , . III.....
• Full time and part time pennan nl h Ip n' d d
• Kitchen Cabinet Deign
• In ide Sale • Counter J

• Yard, Sawroom. Warth u

(811) 138-1118
Health. Oenltl, Lilt end 401k plan. gtI1efOUI ~
ptld Y8C.ItOO . hoIdaya, _lid eIcII ~1Ilt 8end _
.

Office, Room 102,

208 W. Burlington St.,
10WI City, IA 52242.

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

1
5
9
13
17
21
Name
Address

Is a non·profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openlngllnclude full time posltlonl
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more Inlonnatlon call or
apply In person at:

12 __~______M

phone

Ad information: 'I of Days _ Category ________ _........_ .......
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers
1-3 daY'
4·5 daY'

92¢ per word (S9.20 min.)
$1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6·10 d.ys $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.)

4~SY8tem8

"

11

15 _ _ _ _ _ 16 _ __ __ ..-.;;
19
20 ________~
23
24 _ _ _ _--Jo

_ _ _....,--_ _ _---:._ __ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _.....-_-""

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdlschel
15561st Ave. South olowl City, IA 52240
(318) 338-9212
EOE

lDI U.nllmlted,
Inco '
•
..

2
6
10 _________
14 _______
18 ________
22 ______

ntir tim period
11·15 daY'
SlSJ pet
d 1S 18 min.! '
16-20 daY'
U .J ~ per WOld IS U,,,O min.)
52 .72 per WOld 1$21 10 min)

30.,..

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
•

Send rompl ted ad ill nk with check or rrIOIIe)' order, pl. eel ,
Ilhon..
or stop by our office located olI: 111 CommunlC.lt1ont Ctlllef,
• . 1Iy, ' l H l .

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

-,

,

.

Offlc Hou
Monday·Thunday,.
Friday
• •4

.

JIll• •

.ILL Ave

EIIAN XTRA

Up to 8011
c.M Brenda. &II
ITAfliTINO In MUlry.
,
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~
In,....,..,. ""'_
iIOU"

wl.h • p/lVII

ortouo dayo fItId hOU<

Belle'. talb w din; rent from
the usual ba b II n gotlatlon.

HELP WANTED

I';';;';;;;';';';';;~~~

c.t ,.

~ needed.
1;014 ~ 24 /IOUr1

Oul," IIICIVdII ..

1)01'. h.lp with
Ilun,
l
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IIOUII t\oar1 ng. and 0
noodfO, If "',-ed
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INVITED for Brain Imaging
Study at the University Hospitals. The
Mental Health Clinical Research Center is
looking for men and women 21 -40 years old
who are occasional users of marijuana (no
than 10 times a month). This study
require 3-4 visits to the hospital.
One vi it will Ja t 4 hours.
Compen ation available,
For more
call Julie

IOIfoodJ

wotr.ng

me COShIeIs
wtaey

... deiIy/
f'I"O'lOgei
~tatOCkttg
It~
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terms

~2189 to speak wI1h ach_ed flnancial consultant. No f...
OAVI MATTHIWI
BAYE Inoomo .... New SAA Adv.".
MolIna and Ames
tag•. For fr.. pacl<tI 01 Inlcrmalion.
~~Good~~'''~I~'._845-_14_2_
1. _ _ to be milled 10 you. call 1-800-434- ~~~~~~~~~ I;:;;;i;f;;;=;;:~;;;;=-;:;
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

c III Man,
raJ manege,
ld ChIcago

I

ONE _ .

CALL TOOAY 381~ D.PJ.
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WHO DOES IT

DltMred •• _ed.

CHlPPEII'S Tailor Shop

M610r holt -.t.

Mon's end wan""s all...II,,,, •.
2<l'Io dlscounl with . _ 1 1.0.

845-2875

Above Sueppol'o FIowero
126112 EIII Washington SItHI
Dial35H229
TlLlVI8tON. VCII, 1lTER10
II!RVICE
FlICtory authorized.
many branda.
Woodbum Eloctronlea
11160_ CotJrt
338-7647

PETS

HAVE fUN. !WIlING FUNDI
tor your Clubl, r •• nl, end

Grou,... Eom up 10 5500 or manti
Puc our ~
yNrstoroIlIJld
railing
10 _
you. Coil
NoW'",
tor
dtllllI on • FAlE CO of )'OUr CI'oo/CI.
1-800-5112·2121 .Xl
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CHILD CARE
NEEDED
CHILD cor. noedod tor 1IIr.. child,.". '*-Y .Ih- Fobulry 15. OWn

CWoW.W-f. 12» 8:30pm. ColI 354-

3200.

'\g lllli'8ektnd
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npellOnat:

:rotoods

II'ooc:!way St.

:tty,1A

622~

QUITE FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY UVING

1_...

IOWA'S CHILD ~ IS """ h~'
Ina
Good
lui two
_'*'_ EdUOalJon ~
.. poy.
pr.. I1~iJ!B~~~~~~~
~
......jt... ttoI~. 331-99N.

AT WESTERN lOLLS
M08ILEHOME
ESTATES
• Located &l3101 2nd
Street Hwy. 6 W..
Coralville.
• L.ar&e lou &: lTIIIure

-vnc I~;;~;~~.::.~.::.

KIO'I
DIPOT
It looking torlull..... In I~
_.
to""""~OI'
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and palt· tim •• lIacl.I... PI.... BARGAIN COMPUTERS: Now &
.-.. ~ ~I 3 ~ SL CorIIvIIIt or «<II - - 486 & Pentium laptops.
....... • •
DesktOp .. Monilln. Wln95. warren- AAAA.I Early Sflring Break Special.1
. . . . 351-0108.
ty. Laptops s1A'l $180. 309-341.2885. Bah.",.. patty CruiS.1 6 day. $2791
lIM: CI\I(I c.nColUfil-.g an ttkIn~.not
Includes mo.t meals l Awe'Dm.I-:':~::=;;"":~=::""'~-'1PlOid.
• _ _ • dtdIcoIod fuI.time "..
nlghUlf., Depot1a from FIer·
I :;:::::::.:..:::~:!==~~-=-:",,:tchooI_. CcmPtlltl.. III&rY. BALIUMdccmc>Jl.... oompIoUI.atl
...celllnl ben'
Fax r.som. to: .yat.ml. Slartlng at $150. J &. l Ida!
lft)iiii~~~~bOdrOO;;;~ I ;;;:~="':==:;-:;:==-;-:
springbrllktravot.com
I~
al~722. or stnd to: UtHC CIIId Compu1ors. 528 S. Dubuquo Stroot
, -eoo-e7H388.
cat.
C4n1ec'.
AItIMIon:
WtNtt
109 Iowa City. ~n.
_
Uitng
_ Coty.
IA&22-4a

_s.
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USED FURNITURE

~

AmIlI.

~~;i~~~~:j Free
NON·SMOKING fomale .'ud.nt.
lumlshed rocm In exchange lor

1~tE;rnfj;~~i"'~ii;d:

Indoor and outdOOf chores In Iowa I =-:;:;:;::=-==:::'--;-=-=-;:-;~::7"
City homo. FO< mOfll detailS COl'tiact I;

8_...

Fay KubIchek at ~921 . Av_1e
_ .
NONSMOKING, qulel. elo... well
furnished. $285· 5310. own bllh. 1iijiDif.'~i;;;;tAjiii;;;;;;;n.;:
$355. utilities incIudad. 338-4070.
QUEIN size ortnopadlc mallr.1I
~~~:~~~~ ROOM tor ronl. Very clese In. HI8U
sot. B.a .. haadboard and framo.
(www.colllgIIOUrs.com)
wolar paid. &1~207S.
N..., u,td· stili In plllilc. COSI --':':::::=-=~=:==:'=::;"'-- ROOMS 101' renl stal1ing at $200 up
$1ooo . ... ~. (319)362-7177.
~:~~l!:D
$280. Includos u1l1l1l8l. some l =~:::::-=-;-:-==-==
READ THISIllI
"'--_. _'""""""'balh! kHchon.
F,"~.QO""""'_
www.",,~._•. _ ........ __ k ,
_ _II
CQMos. HQtoll

Mal..,.". Acapulco. ConCU'!.
StaIS are lOlling faSft _
your
Trip NOW "'YOU may be left behlndl
AIr. hotot. lransfers. FREE moals.
FREE drinkl and awesomeF':11ea1

• Pizza Makers
• CUStomer Service
Representatives
• Flexible hours
• Competitive
wages
• Advancement
potenlial
• fu;citing new

DETAILS.
319-64S-~1

337-455e

r_" " ,

WANT ASOFA? Desk? Table?
Rod<ar1 Villi HOUSEWORKS.
W.... got I l10rsiuU 01 ctoan used
IumKunt plus dishes. drapes. lamps
and OIhor houIlIhokI Kom ••
Allot
Now occopting
conslgnmonts.

HOUHWORKS
111 Stevens Or.,

IIIICt
flOll1 U.

~7

~
I:aYi<uI

MISC. FOR SALE
2-8T1EL BUILDINGS
30.38 wu $1238 . ... $4238

5011:':S~~':~.BOO
l~n,'I764

529 S. Riverside Dr. COMI'LITIO darkroom 1.1 $150.
Jo". City
VCR 585. qu •• n bed $375. 3581':======~::::~~I
~~~I~.BALI:
~~~~~~~
,r
fOR
TirOl . porno lap ...

£&ighton
JIouse

....... CiIy

I
til redl~ I~r I, lilDitlll
:
I ..........
1~"'.liJlId.1II
:

•

I
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_
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Pri.. ltIy 01lJlltll dormilDryfor
Unitlmlly Wom. 54ft. Stt1Irr,

(InCJltllpldCft'.JI!t

. . . . . ,,,.... _

SIIppOrlivt .cadtmk muira""""f

.... 111oIIWIt1

•••••••••••••••••••••••• .J,

VCR_ ... .-.351-111Otl.

IHU.Qllbort

-1djut-1IbrIry thoIYIng

»W001

• $500 SIgning

Bonua
• $7J$8 per hour
• flexible Schedule
• Paid Vacation
• Health lnaurance
Apply In pe!8OO.
Coralville after 4pm or
lowl
location

monlh
paid. 0«:_
Fr•• parking.
on
bUIIi
...HIW
Availabia
1. 354~~::'~~~tMiiiiirr-1 0781·
homo; 526-&14S- work.
G.... lcation "" Unn and Burllngtonl CATS w"com.; I.rg ••ff lcl.ncy;
NQn.lI'I'Q(fIf. Ownbedroom. S362.6OI many wl~ow~; P!ivate bathroom ;
monlh . HIW paid. Janu.ry I • • 88- ohara kil<lli.,,; $360 utilities Included;

IIlPf'IItt

Mnger ~TY:::PI~NG~--

335·5784 by phone
335·6297 by fax

IIHIND HyV•• In Corllvill • . $3861

50 JacIion.. 3·.6'x1·;
s.aporMCtlon
-EK
... _ ; $40 taCh
-sotid core _
III.,... with ..
_ar.; $40 oed1
·TIbIoI. disk•. dun. oIfica
0p0It TIIutacIayt

Classifieds

. EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

AD1308. Eiliciency aeroll Irom
Burge HoII. HIW paid. !.\oF. ~. 351 ·
_______ 2~1~~~. -=~____~____
AVAILABLE Januery 1... ~ one
bedroom. 1-2 person. Close 10 campus and downlown • ••callonl cond!II ~~~-=:---~- lion. beIcony. Covent<l Pllfdng available. 55151 month, Jennifer 331-8129.

U.I. BU""'UI ITORI

10&..... .,.... lor puIIIIc toll

SU8LIT on. bedroom apartmenl.
Large kitchen and living room. Cloea
. 10 campos. $4361 month . no utllll ....
C,II Dav. 337~.

~~~~~

UOF I SURPLUS

".1t

willlllkllly IIIItIIitits aJftrt4

u</usi"'iy .1 Ltiglrlon 1IcIust.
Pot inlcrmitial c.u

337·2020

TIll DAILY IOWAN CU88II'tIDII
MAKICENTBII
USED VCR" end TV·s. W~
_
. I I I 6 GiI>ort Court.

employmenl al 351- 190-4.

CALL FOR ALL THE

HIED IPACE1n

Delivery Drivers

M-Th 2"'" p.m. or caU for

1't5ii~~~~~~;o;

Ie

IMALLR00M71?

leam

S7.OOIhr. UnifOrm
supplied Apply in pel1On,

":::::::;::!..o::=:'=~='.,..---::-:- ~~-?:::..-~c::-:=="

W. hay. tI1e ooIutlonlll
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INsrAIiTl Y.
LOA. FUTON
CoraMUt

• AIIo hiring

Pan-time p.m. eooIu and
a.m. cooIa. MUSt be
I vaiLtble on weekends.

__

»?-o&5e

_

• Make $7 - $12Jhr
• Company car
provided
Apply in person

~~!!!~~_,-,.,.

::-:

• Community bulldin, .t
laundry facililiel.
, Pull-time on sire office
IJr. maintenance iIaIf.
, Neighborhood WAlCh
program.
• Counlr)' IIJIIOSphere
with city conveni_.
' Double &: linille lou
available.
CWT'Cnl rent promoUoos
on newer homes.

~-=~)

E.D.A.. FUTON '
Hwy sa 1st Ave. Cora1vliie

NOW HIRING:

A ••

grounds.
• Stoon heher &: wamin,
silen .
• City bus service.
• Close 10 new ConI
Ridge Mall, hospirals &:
The University of Iowa.
• Pool & Recreadonal

~~~!!!1!!!!~

r

WOIIOCARI
338-38118

11017.

337-4785.
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A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

318 112 E.1IurtOIgIon St.

'30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to

'F~;~:~
"Word

RESUME
I

QUALITY

WDRO PIlOCISI4ItO

s.nc. 11I8e

IS YOUR RESUME WORl<IN<l?

15 words)

_1 only c.tHItd l'I'a'uIIOI..
IIeIumt Wr1IIr d:

:=::~~: GARAGE/PARKING

"WtItI you- ""'" Itttors

~;;;;~::=::=:1-00YtI0p you- job _

.trllogy

AI~""':*~:'

'AIIKING. Ne.e&mpuI. 351-t370.

BICYCLE

H4 - 7112

WOIIIICA ...
33Neee
311 IIU.8utilngton 51.
COmpIo1t I'IIIIItaJonaI ConSOKaIion
'10 FREE CopIot
'Cover L."....
'VISIoJ IolutorCaYd

F,t,X

1. .3 IATURN ILt

4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. ~ IockS.lUIomaIk:.
Runs wen $0000,00. Call XXX-)()()(J(

We'n rome out and take a photo ofyour car
Qowa City,(',oralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days -for S40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desJred
For more information contaa:

Iowan Classified ..,""..'_
335-5784

or 335-5785

111111111111111111111.

';"
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Thp. Daily Iowan
I lOllS D£SIl

lISlE
TOP 25: See how your
favorite college basketball team ranks in
the new AP polls,
Page 9.

The 01 sports departm~nt welcom~s
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
FIX: (319) 335-6184
E-MIU: dally-Iowan ulowa.edu
Mill: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

OUT OF THE Nl CENTRAL: Johnson (left) goes to Arizona, Page 10

Pagl12

Headlines: Kansas State needs help to reach Fiesta &wl, Page
, 8 • Lewis, Holyfield will go at it in Madison Square Garden, Page 8 • Deal finally become reality for Bell,

TELEVISION'

IOWA FOOTBALL: THE SEARCH FOR ANEW COACH

MailE. .

TIle event: College basketball, Kansas lIS.
Kentucky, at Chicago, 8:30 p.m., ESPN.
TIle Skinny: The Jayhawks and Wildcats meet
each other in the first round or the Great
Eight rrom the UnHed Center.

m'Ci mater, on't
TVreport: Iowa wouldn't commit soon enough, so Stoops a Sooner

Colleg, ....elball
6:30 p.m

The Facti: Bob Stoops will be

Connecticut YS. Washington, ESPN.

named the new football coach at

KHockey

Oklahoma today.
The Impact: Stoops Is no longer
available to coach at Iowa, where
many people thought he had Ihe
Inside track.

8.30 p.m. Anaheim al Pittsburgh, ESPN2,

QUOTABLE
"I'm embarrassed by it, first of
all. I have never done that before
and I trust I'll neller do it again. I
fully believe that a fan comes into
the stadium and if we're playing
poorly, they can say just about
anything they want to say. "
- Mike Holmgren, Green Bay PaCkers'
coach, on Monday after cursing at a fan
who derided him at halftime Sunday

SPORlSQUIZ
Name the only member 01 the Iowa lootball team who is from Kentucky.
SIB answ,r. Plg,2B.

SCOREBOARD
NFL
San Francisco 31
New Vorl< Giants 7

See standings,
Page 9

NHL
Montre.'
Los Angeles

3
1

See standings,
Page 9

SPORISBRIEFS '
Iowa State guard hit by truck
AMES (AP) - Michael Nurse, Iowa Stale's
starting poinl guard, was hit by a Iruck as he and
olher players were crossing acampus street and
may not play in the Cyclones' game Wednesday
against Northern Iowa.
Beth Haag, ISU assistant athletic director, said
Nurse required stitches in his head and left calf, but
had no broken bones in the Sunday night accident.
He.was taken to Mary Greeley Medical Center in
Ames after the accident and remained hospitalized
unti IMonday afternoon.
'The trainer is dOing treatment with him, and
they're going to re-evaluate his status in a couple
days: Haag said, "We donl know if he will play
against Northern Iowa:
According to pOlice reports, Nurse was hit by a
pickup truck driven by Christopher Hovey, 24, of
Ames. The Iruck's right front corner hit Nurse.
Kessel said there was not a crosswalk in the
area. He said there was no evidence of excessive
speed In Ihe accident.
Haag said athletic officials were holding off on a
Ilmelrame for Nurse to return to action with the
learn.
'They were just trying to get him out 01 the hospital and go from there, see how he reacts to
Ihings,' she said.
Nurse, a 5-foot-11 junior Irom Teaneck, N.J.,
scored 12 points Saturday night in the Cyclones'
79-70 viclory over Fresno State for third place in
the Great Alaska Shootout.

Glry WDtfsolllAssoc:&ated PrIS!

Florida defensive coordinator Bob Stoops talks to players In this undated photo, Stoops will be named the new coach at Oklahoma today, endIng Iowa's chances of landing the former Hawkeye player to replace Hayden Fry,

Reiners give~ players link to search committee
• Iowa's
senior-tOone
quarterback
has been taking
part in the
process of
interviewing
prospective
coaches.

DeVries joins Gennaine, Brees
on All-Big Ten team
PARK RIDGE, III. (AP) - Coaches chose Ohio
State senior quarterback Joe Germaine as Big Ten
offensive player of the year, while a media panel
picked Purdue sophomore signal caller Drew
Brees, Ihe conference announced Monday as it
released its All-Big Ten lineups.
Germaine helped lead the Buckeyes to a 10-1
overall'record and ashare of the conlerence lille
with a 7-1 league mark. Ohio State was ranked No.
1 in the nalion for 10 straight weeks and Is currently No, 5 in The Associated Press poll.
Both the coaches and lhe panel of writers and
sportscaslers included seven Ohio Stale players in
their first teams.
Iowa defensive lineman Jared DeVries was named
to Ihe IIrst 1m on both ballots. Salety Eric Thigpen
was named lo \he second team by the media.
Cenler Derek Rose and Thigpen were honorable
menlion selections by the coaches. Running back
ladell Betts, linebacker Matt Hughes and Rose
were honorable mention selections by Ihe media,
Brees helped the Boilermakers to an 8-4 overall
record, 6-2 in the conference. He sel an NCM
record for pass attempts in agame With 83 and tied
1he NCM record for completions ina game with 55.
The media panel chose Wisconsin's Barry
Alvarez as coach of lhe year. In his ninth year with
the Badgers, Alvarez guided the team to a 10-1
overall record, a share of the Big Ten /ilie with a 7-1
mark and Ihe team's second trip 10 the Rose Bowl.
It's Alvarez's second Big Ten coach ollhe year
honor. The firsllime he received the award was
after the Badgers' 1993 Rose Bowl campaign.
Both panels chose Indiana's Antwaan Randl~ EI
as freshman of Ihe year. He led the Hoosiers In
both passing and rushing yardage wllh 873 yatdS
rushing on 227 carries and 10 touchdowns, and
1.745 yards passing with six aerial TDs.

ft

By Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
Iowa quarterback Randy Reiners
has been sitting in on interviews for
the UI football coaching vacancy, representing the opinions of his Hawkeye teammates.
Reiners, a senior-to-be, was chosen
following a Nov. 24 meeting between
UI athletics director Bob Bowlsby and
five football players - Reiners, Ryan
Loftin, Kyle Trippeer, Anthony Herron and Aaron Kampman.
,At the session, the group of
Hawkeyes voiced thei!: concerns
about the hunt to replace departed
coach Hayden Fry, and suggested particular characteristics a future Iowa
leader should possess.
"We were trying to make sure we
got our word in,' Loftin said. "Obviously, we can't make the decision, but
we just want to give our two cents and
hope that our opinions can persuade
the committee a little. At least so we
have the influence to get the man we
need to help us win."
Following the meeting, it was
determined that only one Hawkeye
could accompany the official selection
oommittee for the interviews, and
Reiners was chosen.
He now travels with the group to
the interviews, where he listens to
the candidates and asks them questions. However, no Hawkeye player
will have much input whe~it is time
to make a final decision.
. The committee has been silent with

"

The media needed somebody to
tum to right away as a possilk
replacement, and he was the gil).
There were all sorts of stories
before Coach Fry even retired.
- Ryan Loftin, Iowa senior-la-be.
on Bob Stoops

"

,...,._~..,

Pele TIIompsonfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa quarterback Randy Reiners
attempts a pass against Indiana last
year. Reiners Is helping the Iowa
search committee Interview prospeclive football coaches.
regard to the candidates it has interviewed, with the exception of current
Iowa assistants Don Patterson and
Chuck Long.
Reiners did not return calls to The
Daily Iowan.

Loftin said more players would
have joined Reiners for the interviews
if additional seats were available on
the airplane used to visit the candidates. Loftin, also a senior-to-be, said

he wished he could have been
involved.
"But there was only one seat available,· Loftin said, "So (Reiners) is our
guy. He's not allowed to say anytlung
to any of us about what goes on In th
interviews, but he's there to repro nt
the best interests of the team and to
ask the right questions."
Bowlsby said during Fry's retirement press conference that II. group of
players would be formed to repro ent
the team as a whole. Apparently, lh
Iowa athletics director has kept hie
promise and taken it a tep further.
There Is not a con nsu amona th
players about who the nut he d
coach should be. Some speak Itrongly
for Long, while others are pulling (or
Florida defensive coordinator Bob
Stoops, who repo rtedly accepted II.
position at Oklahoma Monday ni ht.
The names of Pattereon and current defensive coordinator Bob Elliott
have 0.180 popped up.
Other playel'8 don't have an opin on
See IOWA PlAYUlS Page \I

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL

Hawkeyes look to rebound from Creighton los t
"

• Jess Settles'
back appears
to be fine, but
Kyle Galloway's
isn't, heading
into tonight's
game.

By ...........
The Daily Iowan

It's been 16 days since Jess Settles
made his long-awaited return from a back
injury, and things
seem to be A.QK for
the Iowa forward.
Now, Hawkeye
coach Tom Davis
has a new problem
to worry about.
Sophomore guard
Kyle Galloway will
be out indefinitely WIllI: Iowa (2-1) at
with a back injury
Drake (3-0)
of hie own.
WIllI: tonight at 7
Davia made the I11III: The ~
announcement
Center, Des Moines
Monday morning TV: KGAN Ch, 2
during a media IIMII: 96.5 FM
teleconference.
and 800 AM
Iowa (2-1) travels to '--_ _ _ _.....
De. Moines tonight
for a 7:05 contest againtt Drake (3-0).
"Galloway is gojng to be out for some
time,· ,aid Davia, who 18 12-0 against

Drake. "He's been trying to play, but it
just hasn't been working."
Galloway, a Sioux City naUve,
played a total of 15 minules during the
team's first three . games. His only
points came on a three-pointer against
Northern Iowa on Nov. 19.
Galloway, a walk-on, became a Carver-Hawkeye Arena crowd favorite with
his long-range shooting touch last season. He drained four treys in three
seperate Big Ten games and was 28 of
73 for the season.
Davis said Galloway has been battling
back problems "for years" and It became
especially troubling last summer on the
Hawkeyes' overse88 exhibition trip.
Freshman center Antonio Ramos
(ankle) will also miRs tonight's game,
The injuries complicate matters for
Davia, who aald he does not know
much ablut Drake.
"There lire some tendencies we look
at from yean past,' Davis said. "They
shoot a lot of threes, for instance. But
we don't have a lot of detail8 in the
scouting report,-

It hurts to lose wheTl you're right
on the brink, Losses hie you righe
where it hurts,

- Iowa coach TDm DIYIs

"

In Galloway'. ab nc , guard Ja80n
Bauer and Juon Pric could ..
increased court tim . Llkewle • with
RamOB out for tonlght'a gam , ft bmen Dun llendel'llon nd Rod thompson could play bigger rol ,
"The lineup won't vary too much,'
Davis Baid. "A lot depende on foultrou ble and fatiglle."
Davia is un ur about who will lett
for his team, and said Monday'.
noon practice would have m imp ct
on his decision,
The Bulidolll, who hav d feal d
Nllw York-Stony Brook , D,lawue
Sta~ lind IAmlr, are led b 8 trio o(
double-digit acorer•. Donta), Harri
and Aaron Deeter average 12,3 poln

,ner·

